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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
THEN

Sew St. Patrick* Sty was Celebrated 
is swse America! aad Canadian
Cities

It may be said I am utakiug too 
mum of St. Patrick's Day. no, tor 

• this is the day on which all classes 
of Irishmen agree, and St. P?‘iu-k 
is too grand a ligure to be minimized 
It is not in the religious aspect alone 
that the great apostle of the Irish 
is to be viewed He is in reality the 
great father of a nation, though not 
himself an Irishman He was not on
ly a religious and moral teacher but 
also the forerunner of a race of teach
ers that planted laws and letters in 
the footprints of the vandals and re
plenished the lamps of faith and 
learning everywhere on the verge of 
extinction throughout Western Eur
ope Toehim succeeded Columba or 
Culumhanus the Apostle of the Piets 
in Scotland; Aidan at Holy Island 
or Lindisfarne in England, Cedd, the 
Apostle of the East Saxons, and St. 
Gaul, who carried a knowledge of the 
true faith to the Canton <jt St. Gaul, 
in Switzerland, which is named after 
him But we Irish are not alone in 
bonoiing the patron saint of our 
Count r>, for the English haw the an- 
niversan of St George, the Scotch 
St Andrew, and the Welsh St. David. 
1 saw last year a book printed in 
England, that was altogether devot
ed to a description of the celebration 
of St. George's day throughout the 
world, and I don’t think that we have 
yet gone so far as that, although it 
is vommendahle But I may ask what 
were 1 he achievements of St. George 
compared with those of St. Patrick’’

1 will now allude to some of the 
features of the celebrations held in 
various American and Canadian 
cities 1 suppose the first place of 
distinction must be given to New 
York with its turnout of Ui.tMMi par- 
aders. its many men of official dis
tinction, its orators, judges, poets, 
politicians and military men and ec
clesiastics New York is the home of 
the Emmets and many other men not
ed for their devotion to the Irish 
cause and Irish aspirations At the 
banquet of the Friendly Sons of St. 
Patrick that peerless orator, Burke 
Cock ran. passed a high eu log mm on 
Commodore Barry, the father of the 
American Navy, to whose memory the 
United States Congress is at last 
about to erect a monument in Wash
ington. A monument is also about 
to be erected to the memory of an 
O'Brien, who made the first capture 
at sea of an English ship at the 
breaking, out of the revolution and 
secured the powder with which was 
fought the Battle of Bunker Hill by
The colonists.

San Francisco has had the advant
age of its fine weather, its numerous 
and effective organizations and the 
presence of that present-day apostle 
for the restoration of the Irish lan
guage—Douglas Hyde—and fhe Irish 
and the scholars of the “coast” have 
given him a grand reception He has 
lectured in the halls of the populace 
and the halls of the learned—at IVrke- 
ly. Santa Clara and Stanford's—and 
the people (here have poured into his 
lap the gold that encircled the world, 
more profusely than New York. Phila
delphia Boston or Chicago, and there
by has enriched the Gaelic League of 
Ireland of which he is the President 
and oracle At Herkely he told ’ 1 
professors and students something 
thaï was sensational. It was that 
the Irish were, the first to put poetry 
into vetse and taught the ail of ver
sifying to Europe “Take not my 
word for this," lie said, "for I was 
told it by German and Italian schol
ars.” Dr Hyde has written to a 
friend in New York, that he expected

Vo receive Ijti.UtiO for the League in 
San Francisco alone and there were 
many other places that he had yet to 
visit.

• • •

The old city ol Quebec, the ancient 
capital oi our own Dominion, is en
titled to a note of distinction on 
this occasion, for we learn that there 
on the late St Patrick’s Day, Irish 
Catholics and Irish Protestants 
marched together in procession in 
honor ol St Patrick, thereby showing 
a tendency towards brotherly love. 
And why not1 St. Patrick's Cathed
ral in Dublin, where the Saint for 
some time labored, is a Protestant 
place of worship; Downpatrick, in 
the North, wheie he is buried, is as 
much a Protestant as a Catholic city, 
and another thing, the Protestants 
have nowhere else an Irish saint of 
their own, and Patrick is eminent ly
res pectable Quebec has other rea
sons why Irish Protestants and Irish 
Catholics should unite on St Pat
rick's Day. They ha'e many associa
tions in common Some Irishmen 
have made great reputations there. 
Sir Guy Carleton, afterwards Lord 
Dorrhestei, who administered the 
government of Canada for England 
from there first, (or many a year, was 
an Irishman So was General Rich
ard Montgomery, who died there 
fighting for the infant Republic, an 
Irishman It is said that Carleton 
and Montgomery, who fought on op
posite sides, were school fellows in 
Ireland All the Irish immigrants to 
Canada have had Quebec in view be
fore any other place. All must re
member Grosse Isle and the sad 
scenes of 1817, when many were suf
ferers, and it would be an unhappy 
thing to have aught else hut national 
unity on such an occasion, hallowed 
by common sufferings.

In Montreal, with its Griffintown, 
its Saint Anne’s Ward, and its stal
wart amf resolute’ citizens, one 
would expect the day to be highly 
honored. Montreal is the only city 
in the United States or Canada that 
the writer has any knowledge of, to 
build a St. Patrick's Hall, and a 

inoble structure it was But, like its 
I distinguished promoter, it lud an un
fortunate history It was undertaken 
at the suggestion of Thos D’Arcy 
McGee It was erected in the years 
1866-67, and stood at the corner of 
Victoria Squaie and Craig street. It 
was there that royalty held Its recep

tion when on a visit to that city 
It was opened on Mardi 18, lhtL 
For years it was the popular concert 
hall ol that city, like the Music Hall 
of Toronto, which too, long since, 
outlived its usefulness. After holding 
a large audience on an auspicious oc
casion, the roof gave way, but no 
one was injured. The damage was re
paired, hut a lew years later it was 
the ;ircy of a tire that started in a 
neighboring building and was never 
rebuilt. There was a brass plate on 
a corner of the building that was sav
ed, which is now in the possession ol 
Mi B Tausey, and contains engraven 
thereon the following*

“This plate commenorates the lay
ing of the corner stone of St Pat
rick's Hall. Montreal, by the Rev P. 

iDowd, chief pastor of St. Patrick's 
I Church, on IKth March, 1867, In the 
.'Kith yeai of the reign of Hei Most 

! Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria 
The Right Hon. Charles Stanley, Vis
count Monck. Baron Monck of Bally- 
tramon, Governor-General of British 
America. Lieut -Gen Sir 1 Michel, 
Bart.. K.C.B., commander of the 
forces. Administrator of the Govern
ment of Canada, Henry Stains, Esq , 
Mayor of Montreal Directors: Bcr- 
tard Devlin. Hon T D McGee, Hon. 
Dios Ryan. W H Hingston. M.D , 
\| p Ryan, Edward Murphy. -I W 
McGauvran. Luke Moore. C .1 Cus
ack. Neil Shannon. .1 W Hopkins, 
architect ; How ley & Sheridan, build
ers. E E. Gilbert, iron builder. 
Praise to the Holiest in the highest, 

and in the depths he praised ' " Of 
all the persons whose names appear 
on the plate hut two are living to- 

Hingston and Mr. 
possession the plate

Dineen’s 
Furs . ..

AT END-
OP-SEASON
PRICES

It stands to reason that at this 
time of the year Dineen’s must 
he prepared to accept a falling 
off in trade. And, of course, it 
is better to sell furs at greatly 
reduced prices than to carry 
them over to next season.

Natural Canadian Mink Ties, 
or Throw-overs, satin lined, reg
ular $30.00—for I22 50.

Siberian Ties, or Throw overs, 
satin lining, regular $16.50- -for 
$12.00.

Oey Squirrel Imperial Shap
ed Muffs, regular price $18.co
lor $15.00.

Extra large, very fine, Labra
dor Mink Stoles, with rolling 
collar attached, full length to 
Ixittom of dress, reg. price $165 
—for #125.00

Extra large Persian Lamb 
Ties, or Throw overs, satin lin
ing, regular price $30.00—for 
#22.50.

Imperial Shaped Black 1er 
sian Lamb Muds to march, reg. 
price $30.00— for $22.50

DINEEN
Car. Ysafe Df Tee#er«ce St*.

day—Sir William 
Tansey, in whose
rests.

Montreal held some distinguished 
Sons of St. Patrick when that grand 
building was dedicated. The Gover
nor-General, Lore Monck. was an 
Irishman; the Mayor, Henry Starns, 
was an Irishman; and Father Dowd,

CANADA PERMANENT
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a very distinguished priest, and all 
the rest mentioned in the tablet,were 
Irish. Has the Irish reputation ol 
Montreal withered ’ I hope not, but 
I tear there is a deterioration I will 
here, however, mention some of the 
prominent Irishmen ol Montreal who 
are alive to-day: There are Hon Sir 
William H. Hingston, member of the 
Canadian Senate, prominent in medi
cal ami surgical science; Hon Mr. 
Justice Doherty of the Superior 
( jurt. and a leading mem tier of the 
St Patrick's Society, Mr Frank J. 
Curran, barrister, president of the St. 
Patrick’s Society, Mr Bernard Tan
sey, one of the oldest members of the 
St Patrick’s Society; Hon. Mr. Jus
tice Curran of the Superior Court, 
and a former memhei of parliament. 
Among the priests is Rev Father M 
Callaghan, parish priest of St Pat
rick's Church, in which the St. Pat
rick’s Day service was held, Rev. Fa- 
tner Thomas Heffernan. Vicar of St 
Anthony's Church, who lectured in 
connection with St. Patrick's Day 
celebration at Valley field Among 
the prominent Irish Protestants are 
His Lordship Bishop Carmichael, 
and a very eloquent ger,tleman, Mr. 
A H. McKee, secretary of the Irish 
Protestant Benevolent Society, Mr. 
William Henry, President of the Irish 
Protestant Benevolent Society, Mr. 
C. W King, Honorary Secretary of 
the Irish Protestant Benevolent So
ciety, and Mr W Cl Owens, Treasur
er ol the Irish Protestant Benevolent 
Society. I should have mentioned 
above Mr W E. Doran, a former 
president of the St. Patrick’s Socie
ty, and a candidate for the mayoral
ty at the last election. Yet, not
withstanding the numbe 1 of promin
ent Irishmen in Montreal to-day, it 
seems to me they have not the initia
tive, originality and enterprise of for
mer days,

I am not mfoi med w ith regard to 
other cities and towns in Canada as 

(Continued on page h j

ENCYCLICAL LETTER.
or Our Holy Father Pope Plus X., to 

the French Archbishops. Bishops, 
Clergy and People

Morgan Sees the Pope

The privttc audience with the Pope 
granted to .1 Pierpont Morgan Iasi 
week, took place in I lie private study 
of His Holiness, and lasted ten min
utes The Pope inquired about the 
het.lth of President Roosevelt, for 
whom he expressed unfailing admita- 
tion as a promoter of peace.

The Pontiff referred gratefully to 
Mi Morgan's restitution ol the Asco- 
li cope, which he bought in ignorance 
of it having been stolen

“I hope that you will be content in 
the future to admire Italian art with
out coveting possession of it,” re
mai ked His Holiness, jokingly.

Mr. Morgan rejoined in the same 
vein t hat he would not buy any more 
treasures which lie might have to re
store

The conversation was entirely gen
eral and conducted through an inter
preter. The Pope inquired interested
ly about Mr Morgan's motoring trips 
and expressed fear that he, too. if he 
could leave the Vatican, would fall a 
victim to those “wonderful machines 
which annihilate space " The Pope 
said that some of his cardinals had 
made himself almost envious by de
scribing to him the delights of motor
ing

Leaving the Pope's presence, Mr. 
Morgan "as conducted to 1 he cabinet 
office of Merry del Val, papal secre
tary of state, with whom he had a 
long conversation in English.

Mr. Morgan said, aller the audience, 
that lhe Pope is one of the finest and 
saint lies! men lie had ever met He 
ga'e a handsome donation to Peter's 
pence. It was reported after the 
great financier’s visit that he had of
fered again to reorganize the finances 
of the Vatican and to advise on their 
investment But high officials of the 
Vatican deride the suggestion.
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BE SURE
and examine a copy of our cata
logue if you have any idea of tak
ing a preparatory course for a
GOOD PAYING POSITION

We believe there is no school equal 
to ours for methodic business train 
ing and for producing good results.
We solicit investigation and com- j 
parison.

Cater any time. Ne vacations.

Are you not moved to some sinful 
passion1 Cut yourself from it in the 
Sacrament of penance

(Concluded from last issue )
A- for us, following the example of 

out predecessor and as the heir of 
his special predilection for your na- 
tidii we have, without doubt, sought 
to uphold the religion of your ances
tors in the integral possession of all 
its rights amongst you; at the same 
time and always keeping before our 
mind that

FRATERNAL PEACE 
who'e closest bond is unquestionably 
religion. We have sought to give you 
strength in union We cannot there
fore without deep pain see the French 
Government performing an act which, 
stirring up within the religious sphere 
passions already too painfully excit
ed, appeals to be of a character to 
throw the whole country into contu
sion Wherefore, bearing in mind our 
Apostolic charge, and conscious of the 
imperativeness of the duty incumbent 
on us of defending the inviolable and 
sacred rights of the Church from all 
attack and maintaining them in their 
absolute integrity, in virtue of the 
supreme authority that God has be
stowed on us we reprove and condemn 
for the above-mentioned reasons the 
law passed in France for the separa
tion of Church and Stale as deeply 
offensive to God, Whom it officially 
denied b> laying it down as a prin
ciple that the Republic does not re
cognize any form of worship. We 
reprove and condemn it as violating 
natural law. the law of nations, and 
the public fidelity due to treaties; as 
contrary to the divine constitution of 
the Church to its essential rights 
and liberty; as overwhelming justice 
and

TRAMPING UPON THE RIGHTS 
OF PROPERTY

that the Uliurch has acquired hy num
erous titles and also in virtue of the 
Concordat We reprove and condemn 
it as gravely offensive to the dignity 
of this Apostolic See. to our person, 
to the Episcopate, to the clergy, and 
to all the Catholics of France. Con
sequent!' we protest with all our 
strength against the proposing, 'ot- 
mg and promulgation of this law. de
claring that it can never be adduced 
to weaken the imprescriptible and im
mutable rights of the Church It 
was necessary that we should utter 
these weighty words and address 
them to you, venerable brethren, to 
the people of France, and to the 
whole Christian world to denounce 
what has just been done. Deep, in
deed, is our sorrow, as we have al
ready said, as we forecast the evils 
that this law will inflict upon peo
ple so tenderly beloved by us. And 
we are

FROFOI NDL) MOVED 
by 1 he thoughts of the trials, the suf
ferings, arid the tribulations of all 
kinds which are to fall upon you also, 
venerable brethren, and on all y oui 
clergy. Bui to preserve us amidst 
such crushing anxieties, from all ex
cessive affliction, we have the recol
lection of Divine Providence, always 
sv merciful, anti the hope, a thousand 
limes realized, that Jesus Christ will 
never abandon His Church, will never 
deprive her of His indefectible sup
port. We are far from experiencing 
the least fear for that Church Its 
strength, like its immutable stability, 
is Divine, the experience of the cen
turies victoriously proves this Every 
one knows what innumerable calami
ties, one more terrible than the oth
er. have fallen upon it during that 
long period, and when all purely hu
man institutions would have neces
sarily succumbed, the Church has al
ways drawn from its trials more 
vigorous strength and increased fruit
fulness. As to the persecuting laws 
directed against her, history teaches 
us and in times near enough to us 
France itself proves that,

FORGED BY HATRED, 
they are always wisely ..biogated in

W. B. UUW. - - FrlMtpal
Toronto.
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the end when the harm they cause to 
States becomes manifest Would to 
God that those who are now in - pow
er in France may soon follow on this 
Point the example of the men who 
preceded them there. Would to God 
that, amidst the applause of all good 
men, they may hasten to restore due 
dignity and freedom to religion, the 
source of civilization and of the pros
perity of nations Meantime, and as 
long as an oppressive persecution will 
last, the children of the Church hav
ing “put on the armour of light" 
(Romans xiii., 13), ought to strive 
with all their energy for truth and 
justice. This is always their duty; 
it is their duty to-day more than 
ever In these sacred struggles vou, 
venerable brethren, who should be the 
masters and guides of all the others, 
will employ all the vigilant, indefatig
able and ardent zeal of which at all 
times the Flench Episcopate lias to 
its credit given proofs well known to 
all. But above everything we desire 
—for it is a matter of extreme im
portance—that in all the schemes 
which you will take in hand for the 
defence of the Church you will in to 
bring about the most perfect

UNION OF HEART AND WILL.
We are firmly resolved to address to 
Vou at suitable times practical in
structions which will be for you a 

i uure rule of conduct amidst the great 
difficulties of the present hour. And 
we are certain hefoiehand that vou 
will follow them faithfully. Mean
while keep on at the salutary woik in 
which you are engaged; revive as much 
as possible piety and popularise more 
and more the teaching of Christian 
doctrine, preserve all the souls con
fided to your care from the

ERRORS AND SEDUCTIONS, 
which they meet with to-day on so 
many sides; instruct, caution, encour
age, console your Hock, acquit your
selves in their regard of all the duties 
thaï your pastoral charge imposes 
on you In this work you will with
out doubt ha'e the ui wearying as
sistance of your clergy. Their ranks 
are fertile in men I ■markable for 
their piety, knowledge anR attach
ment to the Apostolic See, and we 
know that they are always ready 
to devote themselves without count
ing the cost, under your direction, for 
the triumph of the Church and the 
eternal salvation of their neighbors. 
The members of the French clergy 
will, we may be sure, also understand 
that at this time of trial they should 
ha'e at heart the sentiments former!) 
entertained b' the Apostles, and they 
will rejoice to have been judged wor
th) to suffer opprobrium fm the name 
of Jesus, “rejoicing that they wen- 
accounted worthy to suffer reproach 
for the name of Jesus" ( Acts ' . II). 
The) will then bravely 
VINDICATE THE RIGHTS \M) 

LIBERTY OF THE CHI RCH.
but without offending anyone; nay, 
careful to observe charity as becomes 
above all ministers of Jesus Christ, 
the) will reply to iniquity with jus
tice, to outrages with mildness, and . 
to evil treatment with beneficence, i 
And now it is to you Catholics of i 
France we address ourselves, let our ; 
word be received by all as a testi
mony of the tender benevolence with 
which we continue to love your coun
try, and as a comfort amidst the for
midable calamities you have to face 
You know the object that the impi
ous sects who bend your heads undei 
their yoke have set before themselves, 
foi they have themselves proclaimed 
it with audacious cynicism—to "de- 
catholicise” France They wish to 
force out of your hearts every trace 
of the Faith that crowned your fath
ers with glory, that made your coun
try prosperous and great among the j 
nations, that sustained you in trou- j 
blc, that maintains tranquility and j 
peace at your hearth, and that opens 
for you

TLE W \ Y TO IITERAI HAPPI
NESS.

You feel that you must defend that | 
Faith with your whole soul. But let 
there be no misunderstanding, unless i 
you are strongly united all labor and 
efforts to repel the attacks which will I 
be made upon you will be useless, i 
cast aside then all the germs of dis
union and do what is necessary to en
sure that in thought, as in action, 
vour union shall he as firm as it 
should be amongst men who fight for 
the same cause, especially when the 
cause is one of those for whose tri
umph each ought to voluntarily sac
rifice something of his own opinions. 
If you wish within the limits of vour 
power, and as it is your imperative 
duty to do, to save the religion of 
your ancestors from tie dangers that

FRENCH CATHOLICS MAY FORM 
A PARTY

Voters in Fra»* Awaken to Her Situ» 
tie» -Party will be Famed Similar 
to Centre Party in Germany.

The Catholic voters have got toge
ther id the country districts all oxer 
France and are planning to elect pro
nounced Catholic sympathizers. The 
Bishop of Nancy, Msgr. Turiney, will 
be one of the candidates, and otbei 
bishops are expected to follow suit. 
If this movement should succeed, the 
new French Ministry is sure to meet 
with defeat at the assembling of the 
new Parliament, and for this reason 
it is thought at the Vatican the new 
Cabinet will just now do all in its 
powet to make some concessions to 
Cat belies and perhaps suspend the 
taking of the inventories till after 
the elections have taken place.

li is the general opinion that now 
that the French clergy have nothing 
to tear from their government. be
cause they are no longer paid a sal
ary, which the government might have 
suspended in case of disloyal conduct 
on their part, many parish priests in 
France will take an active part in 
politics As near to the city of Paris 
as Neuilly, the parish priest, M 
Bourgeat, has been very active dur
ing the past few days in organizing 
the Catholic electors. Nearly every 
parish in France has been flooded by 
the priests in charge with electoral 
manifestoes, which exhort the Catho
lics to rally and send to the new Par
liament representatives who will pro
tect Church interests.

The new instructions which are to 
be issued to the French Catholics by 
the Holy See regarding the present 
situation in France will be about the 
same as those that were given to the 
German Catholics at the time the 
Kulturkampf was adopted under the 
late Prince Bismarck The German 
Catholics then succeeded in organizing 
theii Centre Party in the Reichstag 
and compelled the German chancellor 
to withdraw all the laws he had 
adopted against the Church.

It is believed in Vatican ,-ircles that 
if the French Catholics will now fol
low the example set It their German 
brethren they will in the end succeed 
in having the present law' of separa
tion repealed and in forming a power
ful opposition against the Anti-Cleri
cal members of the government, just 
as this happened in Germany.

threaten it, it is absolutely necessary 
that you should in large measure
SHOW COURAGE AND GENEROS

ITY.
That generosity you will, we feel 
sure, exhibit; and by thus proving 
yourselves charitable tow aids His 
ministers, you will incline God to be 
more and more charitable towards 
you As for the defence ol religion, 
if you desire to undertake it in a 
manner worthy of the Faith, and to 
carry it on without interruption and 
efficaciously, two things are above all 
necessary; you should in the first 
place model vourselves so faithfully, 
according to the precepts of the Chris
tian law, that your acts and your 
whole life will honor the Faith you, 
profess, and vou should then remain 
most closely united to those whose 
special voca’ion it is to watch over 
religion here below—to your priests, 
vour bishops, and especially this 
Apostolic See, which is the pivot of 
the Catholic Faith and of all that 
can be done for it. Thus

ARMED FOR THE STRUGGLE, 
advance without fear to the defence 
of the Church; but take good care 
that y out confidence be en* i rely found
ed upon God, Whose cause you sus
tain, and pray to Him continually 
that Hi- may help you For us. as 
long as the struggle against danger 
lasts, we shall be heart and soul with 
you; troubles, trials, sufferings— we 
shall share all with you, and at the 
same time addressing God, Who has 
founded and preserves the Church, we. 
shall beg ol Him to cast upon France 
a look of mercy, to rescue it from 
the waves beating around it. and to 
give it soon calm and peace through 
tin- intercession of Mary Immaculate. 
As an augury of these heavenly bless
ings and a sign of our special affec 
tion, we grant the Apostolic Benedic
tion with all our heart to you, ven
erable brethren, to your clergy, and 
to the entire French people.

Given at Si Peter’s, Rome, the 
llth Februaiy, 19#$, the third year 
of our Pontificate PIUS X . POPE
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-By 
CHAKL2S 
D1CKLNSBARNABY RUDGE

“They will be a bingnlat party, * 
said Sir John, leaning his head upon 
his 1 and. and sipping his chocolate; 
“a very carious party. The hangman 
himself, the centaur; and 'he mad
man Tlic centaur would make a very 
Handsome preparation in Surgeon's 
Hall, and would benefit science ex
tremely. 1 hope they have taken care 
to bespeak —Peak, 1 am not at home, 
of course, to anybody but the 
dresser "

tlon to be seated 
ed himself of it:

had something partlculai tv communi
cate. I needn't tell vou lha be is no 
friend o' mine, and thaï l ha»"* never
seen him until the riders hesr' my 
house ”

Sir John fauned himself gentlv with 
the newspaper, and maided

“1 knew, however, from the general 
nport," resumed Gabriel, “that lbv 
01 del foi Ills execution to-morÿow 
went down to ih»* prison last nignt.

Every Hour Delayed
IN CURING A COLS 
Il DANGEROUt

but had not avail-
"Sir John” — he jai d loosing upon him as a dying man, 

dropped his voice and diew nearer to I complied with his request, 
the bed—‘‘I am just now come from • “You are quite a ChrisHan, Mr 
Newgate”— Ya.den” said Sir John, “and in that

Good Gad'” cried Sii John, hast- lamiable capacit), vou unease my de 
lly silling up in bell. **110111 Newgate,
Mr Yaiden' How could vou be so

DR. WOOD’S NOR
WAY PINE SYRUP.

tue (hat v.-u should take a chair” 
“He said,' commut-d Gabriel. loc>k- 

lag steadily at the knlghf, ‘ that he 
had sent to me because he had no

U b • a.

very imprudent as to come from New
gale' Newgale, where there are jail-

hair-]levels, and ragged people, and bare- (mud or companion in the wlfoh 
I fooled men and womev.. and a thous- | World (tieiiig tin common hangman)

This reminder to his servant was and honors! 1‘eak, bring the cem- 
called forth by a knock at the door, phor, quick* Heaven and earth, tlr 
which the man hastened to open. Af-1 Varden, my dear, good soul, how 
ter a piolonged murmur of question 1 could you come from Newgate1”

lie Gaband answer, he returned; and as 
cautiously closed the room-door be
hind him, a man was heard to 
cough in the passage.

‘‘Now, it is of no use, Peak” said 
Sir .John, raising his hand in depie- master's dressing-gown and bedding, 
cation of his delivering guv message, [and besides moistening the locksmith 
*T am not at home 1 cannot pussib- himself, plentifully, described a circle

eturued no answer, but 
looked on in silence while Peak (who 
had enieied opportunely with the hot 
chocolate) ran to a drawer, and re
turning with a bottle, sprinkled his

ly hear you. I told you I was not 
at home, and my word is sailed. Will 
you never do as you are desired'*" 

Having nothing to oppose to this 
repioof. the man was about to with
draw, wlieu the visitor who had given 
occasion to it probably rendered im
patient by delay, knocked with his 
knuckles at the chamber-door, and 
called out lhat he had urgent busi
ness with Sir John Chester, which 
admitted of no delay.

round about him on the carpet. When 
he had done this, he again retired, 
and Sir John, reclining in an easy al
titude upon his pillow, once more 
turned a smiling face towards his 
visitor.

‘‘You will forgive me, Mr. Varden,
I am sure, for being at lfrsl a little 
sensitive bolh on your account and 
my own I confess I was start led, 
notwithstanding your delicate exor- ■

and because he believed, from the wav 
in which I hail given my ev hlciwc. 
thaï I v\as an honest man, and would 
act 11lily hv liin> He said that. Ire- 
big shunned by every one who kin vv 
his calling, even by jteople of the luxv- 
est and most wretched grade, and 
finding, when he joined the rioters, 
that the men he acted with had no 
suspicion of it (which I believe is 
true enough, for a poor find of an old , mlagt. 
prentice of mine

lie had kept his owe counsel, up lo 
the time of his lieing taken and nut 
in jail.”

“Very discreet of Mr. Dennis,” ob
served Sir John with a slight yawn, 
though still with the utmost affabil
ity. “but—except foi your admirable 
ami lucid manner of telling it, which 
is perfect—not very Interesting to 
me." * «

•ate and «^actual 
lly alied upoa ae a i 

aad Colds ol all tied». H<
Throat. Pais. In Chest. Asthma,

Cough. QukW. aos all ages 
el the Threat aad Lwo«a 

Mrs Stephan E. Strong. 1er wilt. * Sm 
erites: “I hero weed Dr. Wood's Norway Time 
Syrup for Aethme. end have found it le he • 

I, always giving quick relief. W» 
without e bottle el it la the

Dr. Weed» Norway Pine Syrup In put whl 
wrapper. Three line Trees Is the 

end the priee 25 cents et ell 
Bel use eabetitatea Demead Dr. Weed's end 
art d.

jtbricr wiibin as many weeks, turn d 
jvour lawful sou, Mr Kdward, from 
your door, you nia) have lime, you 
may tiave years, to make your peace 

j with him. bar John; but that twelve 
I o’clock will soon be here", and soon 
be passed iorevci **

“I thank you very much," returned 
the knight, kissing his delicate hand 
to the locksmith, “for your guileless 
advice, ami 1 only wish, my good 

i soul, although your .simplicity Is quite 
j captivating, that you had a little 
j more worldly w isdom I never so 
j much regret led the airival ol my 
! hail-dresser as I do at this moment 
I God bless you! Good-morning' You 
I will not forget my message to the la- 
'dies, Mr. Varden"! Peak, show Mi 
I Varden to the door.”

Gabriel said no nmrP, but gave the 
knight a parting look, and left him.
As h;* quitted the loon1. Sir John's 

j face changed, and ihe smile gave place 
I to a haggard «jut anxious expression, 
like thaï of a weary actor jailed by 

| the performance of a difficult pan.
I He rose from his bed w ith a heavy 
! sigh, and wrapped himself in his 
morning-gown.

“So she kept her word,” he said,
BBd u.i< eestâBl I® lui threat! I B;trnaby—willing 

would 1 had never seen that dark face 
jot hers—I might have read these coii-

Meal Interior Decorations
For homes. Stores, Motets, etc.
Metal Wall* and Ceiling* are, by fur, 

the most durable, most economical, most 
artistic and most sanitary of all wall 
coverings Once in place, they are prac
tically indestruciaMe and will remain in 
perfect condition until the buii»e u torn 
down. They are the cheapest in the end 
l«cause they cost nothing for repairs 
They are made in an eidie-a variety of 
rich designs, suitable alike for the 
home and the more elaborately planned 
buildings. They make rooms wanner by 
preventing drafts, and, being absolutely 
fireproof, make it impossible for fire to 
spread from one loom to auolber. The 
leading insurance companies reduce their 
rate* 17 on buildings constructed of uietal 
Everv man interested in building should 
write The Metal Shingle & Siding Cou, 
Litaited, of Preston, Ont., for a copy of 
their booklet about Metal Walls ani 
Ceilings, which they will send if yaw 
mention this paper.

if him on his stick, by way of 
v.is one of them), i,tlt\death, and ihowiag those who

attended on him, how little he cared M*1ueecre ln 1 *• 'he hrst. Tins
or thought about it. He gave this '«Mr would make a noise abroad, if 
Stick into his hands at Tyburn, andj*' "n better evidence, but, as
told him then, lhat the woman I have j ** '*■ a,l<* hy not joining the scatter- 
spoken of had left her own peoule to ^ 'he chain, 1 can aflord to
join a fine gentleman, and that, being ti*'K*|t it. hxtiemely distressing to be 
ileserte<l bv him, and cast off bv hei 1*l<‘ P*11*11* SU('h an uncouth crea-

within her I,urr' s,il1- 1 Kavr him vpry R00*1 
lin | advice. I told him he would certain- 

Iv he bagged. I could have done no

jdium.
“lad him in," said Sir John. “My j favor not to approach any nearer?— 

good fellow," he added, when the door j You have really come from Newgate." 
was opened, “how come vou to in- ! The locksmith inclined his head, 
trude vourself in this extraordinary! “In-deed! And now, Mr. Xarden. 
manuel upon the privacy of a gen- j all exaggeration «ml embellishment 
tletnan? How can you be so wholly j apart,1 said Sir John Chester, con- 
destitute of self-respect as to be guil- ! fidentially, as he sipped his choco- 
ty of such remarkable ill-breeding?” jlate, “what kind of place is New- 

“My business, Sir John, is not of a I gate’"’ 
common kind. I do assure you," re-1 "A sliange place. Sir John,” re
turned the person he addressed “Illturited the locksmith, “of a sad and led the death to which they 
I have taken any uncommon course to j doleful kind. A strange place, where (now condemned—1 lie time 
get admission to you, 1 hope I shall
be pardoned on that account."

“Well* we shall see; we shall see”; 
returned Sir John, whose face cleared 
up when he saw who it was, and 
whose prepossessing smile was now 
restored. “1 am sure we have met 
before,” he added in his winning tone, 
“but really I forget your name" '

“My name is Gabriel Varden, sir.” 
“Varden, ol course, Varden,*' re

turned Sir John, tapping his fore
head. “Dear me, how very defective 
my memory becomes! Varden to be; 
sure—Mr. Varden the locksmith. You 
have a charming wife, Mr. Varden, 
and a most beautiful daughter. They 
are well?”

Gabriel thanked him and said they
were.

“I rejoice to hear it,” said Kir 
John. “Commend me to them when 
you return, and say that I wished l 
were f( lunate enougli to convey, my
self, the salute which I intrust you to 
deliver. And what," he asked very 
sweetly, after a moment’s pause,
* can 1 do for you? You may com
mand me, freely.”

“1 thank you, Sir John," said Ga
briel, with some pride in his manner, 
“but I have come to ask no favor ol 
you, though I come on business—pri
vate," he i,ddeil, with a glance at the 
man, who stood looking on “and 
very pressing business."

“1 van lot say you are the more 
welcome for being independent, and 
having nothing to ask of me, ’ return
ed Sir John, graciously, “for 1 should 
have been happy to render you a ser
vice; still, you are welcome on any 
terms. Oblige me with some more 
chocolate, Peak, and don’t wait.

The man retired, and left them 
alone.

“Sir John,” said Gabriel, “1 am a 
workingman, and have been so all my 
life If I don’t prepare you enougli 
for what I have to tell—if I come to 
the point too abruptly, ami give you 
a shock, which a gentleman could 
have spared you, or at all events les
sened very much, I hope you will give 
me credit for meaning well. 1 wish 
to be careful and considerate, and I 
trust that in a .straightforward per
son like me, you'll lake the will for 
the deed."

“Mr. Varden,” returned the otl.er, 
perfectly composed under this exor
dium, “I beg you’ll take a chair. Cho
colate, perhaps, you don’t relish ? 
Well! it is an acquired taste, no 
doubt” *

“Sir John," said Gabriel, who had 
acknowledged with a bow the invita-

buth arr 
is very

many strange things are heard and I short, Sir John.” 
seen, hut f“w more strange than that j The knight laid down his paper fan, 
I come t<i tell you of. The case is ur- replaced his cup

old friends, she had sworn 
I own proud breast, that whatever 
1 misery might tie, she would ask no 
help of any human being, lie told 
him that she hail kept her word to 
the last, and that meeting even him 
in the streets., lie had beer fond of 
lier once, it seems—she had slipped

I from him by a trick, and he never 
saw her again, until, being In one of 

trayed and given up by himself. From thp frPqUPnt crowds at Tyburn, with ,laUnK conscience was soon quieted by 
something which fell from this unhap- somP Qf ),js rough companions, he had 
py crea'uie in the course of the an [H^.n rivt*n almosr mad by seeing, in 
giv words they had at meeting, Ih‘|1|1p criminal under another name, 
discovered that his mother had suffer- ; wh(|Sp dpalh ha„ (.omp 1o wi1ness,

When,” pursued the locksmith, 
Might 1 ask you to do me the (quite unabashed amt wholly regardless

ol these interruptions, “when he was 
taken to the jail, he found that his 
fellow-prisoner, in the same room, 
was a young man Hugh bv name, a 
leader in Ihe riots, who had been bc-

more if 1 Iwd known of our relation
ship, and there are a great many fa
thers who have never done as much 
for their natural children. The hair
dresser may come in. Peak'”

The hair-dresser came in and saw- 
in Sir John Chester (whose accomnio-

uoon the table at
gent. 1 am sent here.”

“Not—no, no—not from the jail''” 
“Acs, Sir John, from the jail.”
“And my good, credulous, open- 

hearted friend,” said Sir John, set
ting down his cup, and laughing—“by 
whom?”

“By a man called Dennis—for many 
years the hangman, and to-morrow 
morning the hanged," returned the 
locksmith.

Sir Jolm had expected—had been 
quite certain from the first—that he 
would say he had come from Hugh, 
and was prepared to meet him on 
that point. But this answer occa
sioned him a degree ol astonishment, 
which foi the moment, he could not, 
with all his command of feature, pre
vent his face from expressing. He 
quickly subdued it, however, and said 
in 1h“ same light tone:

“And what does the gentleman re
quire of me? My memory may be at 
fault aga'n, but I don’t recollect that 
I ever hid the pleasure of an intro
duction to him, or that 1 ever num
bered him among my personal friends,
I do assure you, Mr. Varden."

“Sir John,” returned the locksmith 
gravely, "I will tell you, as nearly as 
1 can, in the words he used to me, 
what he desires that you should know 
and what you ought to know without 
a moment's loss of time”

Sir John Chester settled himself in 
a position of gi eater repose, and look
ed at his visitor with an expression 
of face which seemed to say, “This is 
an amusing fellow! I’ll hear him 
out ”

“Vou have seen in the newspauers, 
sir,” said Gabriel, pointing to the 
on? which lay by his side, “that 1 
was a witness against this man up
on Ins trial some days since, and that 
it was not his fault 1 was alive, ami 
able to speak to what I knew ”

‘ May have seen!" cried Sir John. 
“Mv dear Mr. Varden. you are quite 
a public character, and live in all 
men's thoughts most deservedly. No
thing can exceed the interest with 
which I read your testimony, and re
membered that I hail the pleasure of 
a slight acquaintance with you. 1 
hope we shali have yoor portrait pub
lished?”

“This morning, sir,” said the lock
smith, taking no notice of these com
pliments, “eailv this morning, a mes
sage was hrough* to me from New
gate, at this man’s request, desiring 
that I would go and see him, for he

his side, anil saving for the smile 
that lurki-d about his mouth, lookiil 
at the locksmith with as much steadi
ness- as the locksmith looked at him.

“They have been in prison now a 
month. One conversation led to many 
more, and the hangman soon found, 
from a comparison of time, and place, 
and dates, that he had executed the 
sentence of the law upon this woman, 
himself. She had been tempted by 
want—as so many people are— into

herself. Standing in the same place 
in which she had stood, he told the 
hangman this, and told him, too, her 
real name, which only her own people 
ami the gentleman for whose sake she 
had left them, knew. That name he 
w ill tell again, Sir John, to none but 
vou

“To none but me!” exclaimed the 
knight, pausing in the act of raising 
his cup to his lips with a perfectly 
steady hand, and curling up his little 
finger for the better display ol a 
brilliant ring with which it was or
namented; “but me!—My dear Mr. 
Yaiden, how very preposterous, to se
lect me for his confidence! With you

are so

tho numerous precedents that lit tuned 
to him ii. support of hie last observa
tion), ihe same imperturbable, fas
cinating, elegant gentleman he had 
seen yesterday, and many yesteidays 
before.

As
away
hers,

CHAPTER XVIII.
the locksmith walked slowly
from Sir John Chester's eham- 
he lingered under the trees 

which shaded the path, almost hoping 
that he might be summoned to return. 
He had turned hack thrice, and still 
loitered at the corner, when the clock 
struck twelve.

It was a solemn sound, and not 
merely for its reference to to-mor
row, for he knew that in that chime 
the murderer’s knell was rung. He 
had seen him pass along the crowded 

per-| streets, amidst the execrations of the 
throng; had marked his quivering lip,

theeasy crime of passing forged notes a, hjs p|boW( too who 
She was young and handsome, and the | t,ustwortbv!”
traders who employ men, women and. *-sir John, Sir John,” returned the and trembling iimbs, the ashy hue 
children in this traffic, looked upon Jlocksmith, “at twelve to-morrow |upon his face, his clammy brow, the

these men die. Hear the few words I wild distraction of his eye—the fear 
have to add, and do not hope to de- Qf death that swallowed up all other 
reive me; for though 1 am a plain 
man of humble station, and you are a 
gentleman of rank and learning, the 
truth raises me to your level, and I 
know that you anticipate the disclo
sure with which I am about to end, 
and lhat you believe this doomed man 
Hugh to be your son.”

“Nay," said Sir John, bantering 
him with a gay air; “the wild gentle

her as one who was will adapted for1 
their business, and who would pro
bably go on without suspicion for a 
long time. But they were mistaken; 
for she was stopped in the commis
sion of her very first offence, and 
died for it. She was of gypsy blood, 
Si: John”—

It might have been ihe effect of a 
passing cloud which obscured the sun, 
and east a shadow on his fate; hut 
the knight turned deadly pale. Still 
he met the locksmith's eyes, as lie- 
fore.

“She was of gypsy blood, Sir John” 
repeated Gabriel, “and had a high, 
free spirit. This, and her good looks, 
and hei loft \ manner, interested some 
gentlemen who were easily moved by 
dark eyes; and efforts were made to 
save her. They might have been suc
cessful, if sht would have given them 
any clew to lr*r history. But she ne
ver would, or did. There was rea
son to suspect that she would make 
an attempt upon her life. A watch 
was set upon he- night and day. and 
from that time <he never spoke

thoughts, and gnawed without cessa 
tion at his heart and brain. He had 
marked Ihe wandering look, seeking 
for hope, and finding, turn where it 
would, despair. He had seen the re
morseful, pitiful, desolate creature, 
riding with his coffin hy his side, to 
the gibbet, He knew that, to the 
last, he had been an unyielding, ob
durate man; that in the savage terror

man, wlio died so suddenly, scarcely <>( his condition he had hardened, ra-
went as far as thaï, I think?" ther than relented, to his wife and

aKa,a ,late with an appearance of infinite re-
Sir John stietchH out his hand lo- 11jnh and carefullv vvip-.sl his lips upon

wanls his cup Th. locksmith going ,|js hiUII,kerrhipf/ 
on, arrested it half-way. | ..Sjr j()hn .. sai(1 locksmith,

l ni il she bail hut a minute : “this» is all that has been told tome.

“He ilid not," returned the lock- ichild; and that the last words which
smith, “for she had bound him by had passed his white lips were curses
some pledge, known only to these on them as his enemies, 
people, and which the worst among Mr. llaredale had determined to be
them respect, not to tell your name, there and see it done. Nothing but
hut in a fantastic pattern on the; the evidence of his own senses could 
stick, he had carved some letters, and ! satisfy that gloomy thirst for retri- 
when the hangman asked it, he bade i but ion which had been gathering up- 
him, especially if he should ever meet on him for so many years. The link- 
wit h her son in after life, remember smith knew this, and when the chimes 
that place well.” had ceased to vibrate, hurried away

“What place?” to meet him.
“Chester. | “For these two
The knight finished his cup ol choeo-

tnen,” he said, as 
he went, “I can do no more Heaven

have mercy on them—alas! 1 sr; l 
can do no more for them, but v »ru 
can I help" Mary Budge will have a 
home, and a firm friend when she 
most wants one, hut Ba.nab)— ir 

Barnaby—wha* id
can I render him1 There are man). 
many men of sense, God forgive me 
cried the honest locksmith, stopping 
in a narrow court to pass his Lano 
across his eye, “1 could better afford 
to lose than Barnahv. We have al- 
wavs been good friends, hut I r ■ "r 
knew, till now, how much I lovei c 
lad.”

There were not many in the u “at 
city who thought of Barnaby hat 
day, otherwise than as an acini , a 
show which was to take place to
me rrow. But, if th:* whole pnpHa- 
tlon had had him in their minds, s-d 
had wished his life to lie spared; not 
one among them rould have don-1 >o 
with a purer real or greater su ii — 
ness of heart 1 than the good Iv'k- 
smith.

(To be Continued.)

Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, <V 
have a painless constitutional re: 
for cancer and tumors that has r 
many very critical cases. Send 
cents (stamps) for booklet if you 
troubled with Cancer.
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The “drug habit" is said to be one 
of the evils that is ruining the people 
of the United States.

France, Great Britain. Ru-.ia, 
Spair, Portugal, I niteli States, Italy, 
Holland and Russia, are against Ger
many, Austria and Morocco in the 
present European complication

"ale, sickly children should use Mo
ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
Worms are one of the principal causes 
of suffering in children and shoul I he 
expelled from the system

Mi Joseph Medih Patterson, gi a id- 
son of the late Joseph Medill ol the 
Chicago “Tribune," has created % 

sensation in Chicago by resigning the 
position of Commissioner of Pun- 
iic Works in Mayor Dunne’s 
Cabinet, giving as a reason 
that he had become a convert to so
cialism. His grandfather Medill was 
one of the founders of the Republ: "an 
party. The Medills and Pattei sons 
are of Irish descent.

A Pleasant Medicine—There are 
some pills which have no other pur
pose evidently than to beget painful 
iniernal disturbances in the pati« it, 
aciding to his trouble's and perplexi
ties rather than diminishing then. 
One might as well swallow some < ir- 
rosive meterial. Paimelee's Vegei 
able Pills have not this disagreeaole 
ami injurious property. They are 
easy to take, aie not unpleasant to 
the taste, and their action is r.iild 
and soothing A trial of them s ill 
prove this. They offer peace to : ie 
dyspeptic.

live. Then she broke silence, and hut since..... ....... t hese t wo mem have been y-
said, in a low linn voice winch no one ,< f, (1(,alh thvy ,laVP conferred to- gH 

jln-anl but tins executioner, foi all gpther dose-lv. See them, and hear 
|oilier living creatures had ictired and w|)a| „ van a,l(l see this Dennis,
left hei to ltd fate. If 1 hail a ilag- anlj iParll fruni him what he lias not
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get within these lingers and he was 
within my reach, 1 would strike him 
dead before me, even now*’ The man 
asked ‘...ho?’ She said, The fa I hei 
of her boy.’ ”

Sii John drew back his outstretch
ed hand, and seeing that the lock
smith paused, signed to him vv^th 
eas> politeness and without anv new 
appearance of emotion, to proceed.

“It was the fitst word she had ever 
spoken, from which it could be under
stood that she had any relative on 
earth. 'Was the child alive?’ he ask
ed ‘Yes.’ He asked her where it 
was, its name, and whether she had 
anv wish respecting it. She had but 
one, she said. It was that the boy 
might live and grow, in utter ignor
ance of his father, so that no arts 
might teach him to be gentle anil for
giving. When he became a man, she 
trusted to the God of their tribe to 
bring the father and the son together 
and revenge her through her child. 
He assed her other questions, but she 
spoke no more. Indeed, he says she 
scarcely said this much, to him, but 
stwxl with her face turned upwards 
to the sky, and never looked towards 
liim once."

Sir John took a pinch of snuff, 
glanced approvingly at an elegant lit
tle sketch, entitled “Nature,” on the 
wall; anil raising his eyes to the lock
smith’s lace again, said, with an air 
ol courtesy and patronage, “You were 
observing, Mr. Xarden’’—

“That she never,” returned the lock
smith, who was not to be diverted by 
any artifice from his firm manner.and 
his steady gaze, "that she never look
ed towards him once, Sir John; ami 
so she died, and he forgot her. But, 
some years afterwards, a man was 
sentenced to die the same death, who 
was a gypsy too. a sunburned, swar
thy fellow, almost a wild man; and 
while he lay in prison under sentence 
he who had seen the hangman more 
than once while he was free, cut an

trusted to me If you, who hold the 
clew to all, want corroboration 12- 

i (which you do not), the means are j ^
I easy.” j 15»

“.*■ d to what” ‘•aid Sir John ; 
Chester, rising on his elbow, after 
smoothing the pillow for its rrcep- ^ 
tion; “my dear, good-natured, estius
able Mr. Varden—wim whom I cannc* 1 
be angry if I would—to wbat does , 
all this tend?"

“I take you for a man. Sir John, | 
and I suppose it tends to some plead- j 
ing of natural affection in your, 
breast,” returned the locksmith. ”1 
suppose to the straining of every 
nerve and the exertion of all the in-1 
fluence you have, or can make, in be
half of your miserable son, and the ■ 
man who has disclosed his existence 
to you. At the worst, I suppose to ! 
your seeing your son, and awakening | 
him to a sense of his crime and dan 
ger. He has no such ense now. 
Think what his life must have been, j 
when he said in my hearing, that if j 
I moved you to anything, it would be 
to hastening his death, and insuring 
his silence, if you had it in your row - ; 
ei !"

“And have you, my good Mr Var
den," said Sir John in a tone of mild 1 
reproof, ‘‘have you really lived to 1 
your present age, and remained sc 
very simple and credulous, as lo ap
proach a gentleman ot established 1 
eharaefer with "'ich credentials as ; 
these, from desperate men in their ex- | 
termity, catching at ahy straw? Oh 
deaf Oh lie. fie." ^

The locksmith was going to inter- 
pose, but he stopped him 

"On any other subject, Mr Var-t^n. !
I shall be delighted—I shall be chain:-1 fc 
cd— to converse with vou, but l owe - 
it to my own character n^t to pur
sue this topic for another moment” 

“Think better of it, air, when I am 
gone” returned the locksmith; “think 
better ot it, sir Although you have.
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THE SIGN OF THE CROSS
Wnt the holy cross myself 1 sign, 
From forehead to breast the upright

line.
From shoulder to shoulder the cross 

arms
M) -ou! and body to save ftom

harms.
Wh;> on my forehead my hand I lay, 
“In the Name of the Father'* 1* all l

e*y.
In the “Name,’* for all Three are 

One,
And next I say, "‘And of the Son, * 
While on my breast my hand I place. , 
Lastly the rest of the cross I trace 
From shoulder to shoulder, saying t 

thee.
“And of the Holy Ghost Amen "

Let me think it over agtin.
With ’he Name of the Father I -.igit 

my brain.
Seat and symbol of mmd and thought, 
For 1 believe what God has taught. 
With the Name of the Son my heart 

1 sign,—
Sea- and symbol of love divine,
O. heart of Jesus, I give thee mine 
Whi e on my shoulders the cross I

trace,
1 name the Holy Ghost, whose grace 
Will make the heavy burden light,
\s bravely I bear it in God's sight.

Thus shall the work of each day be
done.

In the Name of the Father and of the
Son.

And Holy Ghost, God. Three in One. 
—Rex. Matthew .1. Russell, S.J

A STREET CAR REVERIE.
The cal' was crowded, every seat 
Wa- taken, when from out the street 
A matron entered, plain of face.
And, vainly glancing foi a place 
To sit, she saw from door to door 
No mom for even just one more.

Whm next the bell above us rang 
A pretty maiden lightly sprang 
Upon the step and in, and then 
There was a shrinking of the men 
As each one took a gentle slide 
And made room for her at his side.

And can it be that age must stand 
While beauty homage can command.' 
And is there in our heart no plaee 
For naught except a pretty face’’
What funny creatures these men are 
We sometimes meet upon the car.

THE GIRL'S MOTHER
■‘In selecting a wife,” said a man 

whose success in such selection has 
been conspicuous, “always go by the 
mother of the girl It's a good rule 
and I have never known it to fail. 
There's a good long stretch of future 
before most people who make up their 
minds to he married and for a con
siderable portion of that stretch the 
gtr! will be much more like her mo
ther than like herself It's easy en
ough to choose a wife so far as the 
present is concerned, but if you want 
to knnw something of your wife for 
the future, you should take her mo
ther into account When you see a 
trulx charming mother you may he 
pretty sure that her daughter is to 
be depended upon when she reaches 
the same age Long before I was 
more than aware of the existence of 
mx wife, I thought her mothet was 
one of the loveliest women In the 
world I was only a little chap, and 
she a brilliant young matron, was, of 
com se unaware of my devotion, but 
mv allegiance never lost its hold and 
when I grew up 1 promptly fell in 
love with the daughter of the woman 
1 had so long admired I have great 
faith,” concluded the man, “in the 
doctrine that calls mothers ‘warn-

THI’. WORD OF GOD IN LENT 
Lenten services in most dioceses in

clude, as a rule, an instruction or 
two a week in addition to the régu
lai sermon or sermons of Sunday. 
The Word of God, thus frequently 
beard should ne eminently fruitful 
to the hearers, more fruitful in 
all probability than in actual prac
tice it often proves The one mat 
drawback to the efficacy of the s,oken 
Word, in Lent, as at other periods, 
is the failure of the listener tr make 
a personal application thereof. Very 
general is the tendency to place an 
unlovely or undesirable cap on some 
othtr head than one's own. We are 
all perhaps too apt to indulge in some 
such 1 ommentary on the preacher’s 
strictures or rebukes as. That just 
suits so and so," and too little in
clined to admit that his words are 
clearly applicable to ourselves.

An oft recuirmg refrain in many 
Leeten instructions will probably be 
St. Paul’s warning to the Corinth
ians: “Heboid, now is the acceptable 
time; behold, now is the day ol sal
vation." Now, an error sufficiently 
common among good-living Catholics 
to merit mentior is the conviction 
that this text as addressed to them 
has no real appropriateness at all. 
To their minds the words of the Apos
tle clearly refer to the unrepentant 
sinners—to those who live in open 
and habitual violation of God's law; 
to lax Catholics who never go to con
fession from one Easter to the next, 
even though their consciences be bur
dened with the guii". of limitai sin 
throughout ‘en or eleven of the twelve 
intervening months For such i>eoplc, 
of course, Lent is the acceptable 
time; hut for such only. As for 
themselves, thank God they do not 
belong to an\ such category! They 
are practical Catholics; regular in at
tendance at divine services, monthly 
communicants; assiduous in t'te dis
charge of the duties of then state ,n 
life; given to prayer and spiritual 
reading; habitually free from mortal 
sin; guilty of many /entai sins it ts 
true, but normally and continuously 
in the state ol grace Consequently, 
the watchword of Lent possesses tor 
them no special significance.

Such statements as ,he foregoing 
are not, it may be, frequently formu
lated in actual words, nr even men
tally conceived with such explicit
ness as is here given to them, hut 
they, nevertheless, represent with ap
proximate accuracy the intellectual 
attitude of many a hearer oi Lenten 
sermons. That the attitude is an er
roneous one need scarcely Iv* slated 
Lent is the acceptable time, the day 
ol salvation, and peculiarly so, to all 
Christians—the fervent and the luke
warm as well as the cold It Is the 
season when generous provision of 
arms, together with the strength and 
courage to wield them effectively, is 
to he made for that continuous strug
gle with the xvorld, the flesh and the 
gle with the world, the flesh and the 
empt on this side of the grave.

There is no sojourner on earth so 
eminent in virtue, so confirmed in 
grace, so accustomed to daily victor
ies oxir temptations, and daily com
munion with God in prayer, than he 
can ever afford to dispense with the 
efficient aids to perseverance that re
sult from a serious meditation on 
Lenten instructions —Ave Maria

(THllf BRENS 
v 66RRER

LITTLE BOY BLUE.
The little toy dog is covered with 

dust.
But sturdy and staunch he stands 

The little tin soldier is red with rust,
And his musket moulds in his hands. 

Time was when the little toy dog was 
new

And the soldi* r was passing lair. 
And that was the time when our Lit

tle Boy . ue
Kissed them and put them there. 

“Now, don't you go till 1 come." he 
said,

“And don t you make any noise." 
So, toddling off to the trundle-bed.

He dreamt of the pretty toys;
And. as he was dreaming, an angel

»»ng
Awakened our Little Boy Blue—

Oh' the years are so many, the years 
are long.

But the little toy friends are true. 
Ay, faithful to Little Boy Blue they 

stand.
Each i'i the same old place, 

Awaiting the touch of a little hand,
Ant’ the smile of a little face 

And tiey wonder, as waiting the long 
years through,

In the dust of that little chair, 
What has heroine of our Little Hev 

Blue,
Since he kissed them and put them 

there. —Eugene Field.

SCHOOL EXPERIENCE OF A 
PRINCE.

An amusing anecdote is related of 
the present little Prince Edward of 
Wales. The little Prince dislikes his 
arithmetic, and, in fact, mathematics 
in general.

His punishment for dereliction of 
duty is being put in the corner.

Some time ago, when he saw his 
governness taking out the book and 
sLte to prepare for the day's lessons 
in the particular branch which he 
specially disliked, he said, very de
liberately:

“I don’t believe I care to do ’rith- 
metic to-da> Ijll go into the corner 
again, if you don’t mind.”

Away he marched like a soldier, 
leaving an astonished teacher wonder
ing what course was the best to pur
sue.

*

The Danger That
Lurks ir. Colds

AND HOW SERIOUS RESULTS 
\N BE AVOIDED BY USE OF

DR. CHASE’S rP 
. LINSEED AND

TURPENTINE
There is one way in which the rav

age- of consumption can be very ma- 
tciidlly lessened and that is by the 
prompt and thorough cure of coughs 
a'nd colds.

While weak lungs undoubtedly pre- 
dr-pose to lung trouble and consump 
lion the beginning must always be 
with a neglec ted rota

By directing your attention to Dr. 
Chase's Syrup of Unset d and Turpen
tine w c make know n to >ou the n>ost 
certain and effective meins of curing 
coughs and colds and preventing such 
diseases as bronchitis, consumption 
and pneumonia

This is not a new medicine, not an 
experiment, but a preparation which 
liax successfully stood the test of time 
and has to-day by far the largest sale 
of any Antilar treatment.

V we can help you to realize the 
dancer of neglecting coughs ami colds, 
we know that von will not run the 
risk of depending on any “cough mix
ture' the dniggist may choose to 
hand x ou out, hut will insist on gel- 
tin; a medicine with a reputation, 
>u-1 as Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Unseed 
and Turpentine.

It is impossible for a doctor to pre- 
:ibe for man a more effective treat- 
mi for cough, bronchitis, whooping 
mh. asthma, coughs and voids than 

Ilia>es Syrup of Linseed and 
t pwitine. J5 vents * bottle, at dll

A CRY FOR HELD
Down in a coal mine—down in the 

dark—
The Angel of Death on his mission 

rushed,
And the miner is lying all cold and 

stark,
Broken and beaten anci trampled and 

crushed
The sweet, calm stars, they are far 

away;
The pillars of doom are above him 

piled.
But up in the sorrow-bestricken day

His widow is tearfully clasping his 
child.

And the bahv calls lor his father.

Dow n in a coal mine, dark and bare,
Death was in the descending dome;

He scarcely had time to whisper a 
prayer

For wife and little ones safe at 
home;

Safe in the cabin his toil had earned,
He never would see them in life 

again.
The darkling tide of his life had 

turned;
His widow would weep, and all in 

vain
The babv would erv for his father.

A WOMAN’S BACKS 
THE MAINSPRING OP 
HER PHYSICAL 
SYSTEM. 2£!B

*• W
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taw ta twwAlataly.
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nek lee, touting epecke before the eyes, tan 

The* iwpoii if no* token in tiw uni 
oured el wee, will one* yen* ef terrible 
kid eey .'«•r.ing. All the* ayiptoau, end 
in feet, the* dinaaa msy be eared by the

"DOAN’S kidney pills
They set directly on the kidneys, end 
■eke them strong i.nd healthy.

Mrs. Mary Galley, Aubwro, N.S., writ*: 
” For over four month» I was troubled with 
a lame back and waa unable to turn in bed 
without help. I wee induced by a friand Le 
try Doan’e Kidney Pills. After using two- 
thirds ef a box my back was as w«U nearer.”

Price 50 wiite per box or three box* fee 
$1.25 at all dealers, or sent direct on re
ceipt of prioe. The Doan Kidney Pill Cu* 
Eeruete, Onk

A CAT TALE.
Warranted true by the narrator.
A cat that had several times been 

deprived of her kittens, hid a litter 
in my aunt’s barn. Cries could be 
heard from some quarter, but the kit
tens could not be found.

Between their mother and the fam
ily eat was a feud of long standing; 
and for this reason my uncle and the 
maid used to drive the mother away. 
My aunt never did so.

Pussy lenined at length to make 
for the door when she heard foot
steps, and also to look behind her. 

Ilf she saw my aunt's face she turned 
|back.

One day auntie said to her, "Old 
cat, where do you keep your kittens'’

11 haven’t s,'°n them yet." Immedi
ately she vent to the woodpile and 
called, and out came all the babies 
for inspection.

TAKE CARE OE YOUR HORSES
We always like to see a farmer or 

a horseman drive up to a hitching 
post these winter days, jump out of 
the rig. unfold a big warm blanket 
and carefully cover his faithful horse. 
There is a big heart in that man. He 
is thinking of something else besides 
himself, and he takes as much plea
sure in earing for his horse’s comfort 
as for himself. On the other hand it 
makes us sad to see a great big man. 
waimly clad from head to foot; driv
ing a steaming horse up to the tack, 
hastily tie him fast, leave him shiv
ering. and make for the nearest hot 
stove. There is something wrong 
about this fellow He may be a very- 
nice man, belong to church, may not 
sweat, smoke nor have any had habit, 
but lie has no feelings for a dumb 
animal

IN SCHOOL DAYS
Still sits the svhoolhouse hv the road.

A ragged beggar sunning.
Around it still the sumachs grow.

And blackberry xines are running.

Within the master's desk is seen
Deep scarred h> raps official;

The warping floor, the battered seats,
The jack-knife carved initial

The charcoal frescoes on its wall.
lis door's worn sill, betraying 

The feet that, creeping slow to school
Went storming out to playing.

Long years ago a winter sun 
Shone over it at setting,

Lit up its western window-panes,
And low eaves’ icy fretting.

It touched the tangled golden curls 
And brown eyes full of grieving 

Of one who still her steps delayed 
When all the school were leaving.

For near her stood the little boy 
Her childish favor singled;

His cap pulled low upon a face 
Where pride and shame were 

mingled.

Pushing with restless feet the snow 
To right and left, he lingered—

As restlessly her tiny hands 
The blue-checked apron fingered.

Hi1 saw her lift her eyes; he felt 
The soft hand’s light caressing,

And heard the tremble of her voice,
As if a fault confessing.

“I'm sorry t liât I spelt the word;
I hate to go above you,

Bet ause"—the brown eyes lower fell—
“Because, you see, I love you!"

Still memory to a grav-haired man
That sweet child-face is showing, 

Dei.i girl' the grasses on her grave
Have forty years been growing'

He lixe- to leaen. in life's hard school
How few who pass above him 

Lament their triumph and his loss,
Like her, because they love him.

—John G Whittier.

walk," be would walk However, il 
driving with a companion and l 
should pass the reins over to him, 
Dick would know at once, and would 
soon be going at a runaway pate On 
iny taking the reins and speaking to 
him he would immediately calm down 
I once bad occasion to drive a beau
tiful Morgan mare in the country 
where 1 did not know the right road 
While 1 was in doubt the mare knew 
my situation, slackened be« pate tra
veled in a hesitating manner By 
some subtle means of communication 
perhaps through the reins, she was 
in sympathy with me in my uncer
tainty. I stopped at a house and en
quired the way, and found I was on 
the right road My changed condition 
was in some way unconsciously to me 
transmitted to her and she started off 
in good ,puits at full speed None 
of my horses are afraid of the bicy
cle, electric car, steam roller or au
tomobile, nor were they on their first 
introduction with me as driver. I 
had occasion to send a nun who had

Leaguers can push Ireland ahead Lar- 
thei they will tied approval in these 
words of the great Home Ruler, C. S. 
Parnell: “No man has a ugh! to set 
bounds to the march of a Mille." 
There is no antagonism, ihereloir, 
between the Gaelic League and the 
Home Rule movement The one is 
supplrm-ntarv ol the other. The lat
ter may be said to have for its ob
ject the body ol Ireland, the former 
the spiritual part or soul. The worst 
enemy of both is he who say» a word 
against either, or even urges rhe one 
to the exclusion of the other. Each 
is blessed with a leader of whom any 
nation should feel proud. No long as 
Ireland produces such sotu as John 
E Redmond and Douglas Hyde she 
come’, up to John Boyle O’Reilly’s 
test ol a great nation—she is bleeding 
great men and is trulx great.

But greater than great men are the 
causes of right which they champion 
Hence it is wise to embrace the cause 
more than the man. Doubly fortun
ate is that cause which has added to

the care of my horses to a neighbor- its own merit a leader of excellence, 
mg 'own when the electric cars were'and both the Home Rule movement 
first introduced here He met an and the Gaelic League are in this re
electric car where the road was nar
row. leaving but little room beside 
the track. The horse was very much 
frightened; he could only control lier 
by turning into a dooryard1 and

sped highly favored 
Nome say it is not necessary to 

know the Irish language to be a good 
Irishman, and these point in support 
of their view to such illustrious ex

heading her against a fence. He told amples as Robert Emmet, Wolfe 
me on his return, with much empha- Tone, Henry Grattan and many oth- 
sis, as 1 valued my life to never drive ers who knew no Irish No one 
that horse by an electric ear doubts the lofty patriotism of those

Within two days I had occasion to IIM". hut, all the same, nationality is 
driv<* the same horse on the same saf,M *•* |,s own casket. No better 
road and very near the same place proof of this exists Ilian the fact 
I saw a car coming. I stopped and|ll|at there is in our own American 
talked to hei continually, holding her family not a lew members who would 
attention, telling her i would take have us all Anglo-Saxons because we 
care of her She had confidence that sP,-ak the English language.
I would and could. The car passed Again, practical people, so-called, 
within four feet of her Although shake their heads amr call the Ian 
she trembled some, she did not move guage work of the Gaelic League fol- 
out of her track. Nhe had faith in ly, or, as one person said to the 
me hut had not in my man. writer, “There is no money in it."

I relate these incidents chosen from Ku1 how gross would this world be 
many of similar character in order |'f things were estimated merely by 
to show the intelligence anil love of 'he* money that is in them. Then we 
horses for their owners and confidence should have a world all smoke and 
in then drivers Be kind to yonr no sunshine. “The useless ones," 
horses and make friends with them. poets, would be banished, and «the

____  breath of the roses no longer known.
but instead only the stifling fumes of 

NTORYETTE. hhc galbage plant.
In bis villa at Capri, a beautiful 

villa that Eliliu Y odder built. Booth 
Tarkington gave a dinner to the Am
erican colony in December.

During the dinner Mr. Tarkington 
did something very absentminded. 
Then, apropos of absent minded ness, 
he said

However, those who hear Dr. Hyde 
cannot fail to be convinced that there 
'is profit as well as patriotism in fos
tering the old tongue. It promotes 

! national self-respect, satisfaction with 
native ideals and a love for things 

I Irish, including home products. In 
I this last the material end is attain-

‘At Philips Exeter academy, where ^
I went to school, there used to he a 
most absentminded instructor.

“This man’s wife hastened in to 
him one morning as hi- sat in his 
study marking exercises.

1 ‘Oh,’ she cried, ‘oh, I’ve swallow
ed a pin* 1’

“The instructor smiled.
“ ‘Don't worry about it 

he said in a soothing tone 
no consequence. Here’—he 
his lapd—here is another

my dear,' 
‘It is of 

fumbled at 
pin ’ ’’

The Gaelic Renaissance

IN THE EARLY AGES.
The other day the school of a local 

town was xisited by an inspector. 
Wishing to test the knowledge of the 
junior classes before leaving, he askedjtre 
the following question:

In view of the hoped for coming to 
Toronto in the near future of I)t 
Douglas Hyde, the following from tin- 

i pen of P. J. Timmins, M.D., in the 
Columbia will be of interest to out 

* readers:
| Those of the irish race who In aid 
'tin; scholarly lecture and appeal of 
Dr Douglas Hyde, in Boston Tlica- 

on the 3rd inst., have reason to
[hold their heads higher both on 

"Can any of you tell me win Adam count of their ancient language 
was made a man'1 their Celtic aneestrx.

The class meditated for some time, 
and at last a little girl, sharper than 
the rest, exclaimed:

“Please, sir. if he was made a baby ' 
there wouldn't have been anybody to 
nurse him!”—Birmingham (England) 
Post.

THE INTELLIGENCE OF HORSES.

Dr. Hyde is the president of the 
Gaelic League of Ireland, and a bet 
ter president it would he impossible 

! to find. He is not its first president. 
The late Father O'Growney xvas Ins 
predecessor, and the “Simple Lessons 
in Irish” by that lamented priest are 
his monument “more lasting than 
brass.” Dr. Hyde is an authority on 
the Irish language, a most distin 
guished graduate of Trinity College. 
Dublin, and admitted to he one of the 
greatest philologists living to-day

Down in the coal mine he’s lying 
now,

The lips that kiss«-d his baby are 
cold ;

The stain of death is upon his brow , I 
And the tale of his harmless life is 

told.
His heart was honest, his soul was ; 

brave,
His life xvas labor and marked with 

| Pain;
Where he sought for bread he found i 

his grave;
His widow is weeping, and all in 

vain
The baby calls for his father

Did ne and his comrades die alone 
Down in that pit so bleak and hare1 

Ah, no, for the Saviour sotmlii His 
own,

And the Merciful l.anih of God was j 
t here

The Why it Was that dreadful wax 
The time will come when he will ex- ;

plain.
ut mourning widows, they weep to- j

day;
Thev’re huegrv and sad. and all in 

vain
A ha>x cries lor its fathci '

—The Khan

LAXA-LIVER
RILLS

ere mfld, sure end safe, end ere e perieta
regulator of the system.

They gently unlock the eeeretioee, deer 
ewey ell effete end waits matter from the 
eyetem, end give ton# end vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, curing Constipe- 
tion. Sick Headache, Biliouenew. Dyrpep- 
■a. Coated Tongw«, Foul Breath. Jaun
dice, Heartburn, and Water Braeh. Mia. 
K 8. Ogden, Wooditoek, N.B., writeei 
“My Sea band and mveelf hev# need Mfl- 
hera’e Lexa-Laver Fills for e numb* W 
w*ia. We think we cannot do without 
«he* they ere the only pills we r/v 
take ”

Price 35 cent, or five hetti* I* $1. W, 
et ell dealers or dn»-t ou receipt oi price. 
The T. Mil bo re Co.. Limited. Ter—«a. 
Ont.

We find in the New England Home
stead a very interesting article on 
'he above subject by the late Benja
min P Ware, ex-Presidcnt of the Es
sex County Massachusetts Agricultur
al Society:

Between myself and my horses I 
have raisi-d, a mutual understanding 
and affection exists. I talk to them 
as I do to folks It is surprising 
how much an intelligent horse under
stands. ami how affectionate he be
comes by kind treatment. 1 believe, 
most runaways are caused by the-11*v- or to create 
horse having no confidence in hisdriv-i*5 * * * * * "hat the Gaelic

1 Know thyself” is a maxim,as wise 
to-day as when it was expressed in 
the living tongue of ancient Greece. 
But it is quite true that a major 
portion of the Irish race had reached 
m our day such a stat-t- of ignorance 
in regard to their own history that J it could be truly said they lacked 
ilia1 * prime essential of all knowledge, 
xiz., a knowledge of themselves. For 

i Ibis thev were not to blame. Their 
ignorance xvas the result of that well- 
pllhined scheme of Ai.glicization which 
had been at work for centuries, and 
which had nearly completed its work 
it the close gf the last century. Well 

floes Dr. Hyde say to that scheme, 
“Bark, demon, hack; not one other 
mouthful shall you swallow of the in
heritance of the Irish nation." Well 
is it. too, that Dr. Hyde can express 
himself so forcibly on this point to
day There was a time, not so far 
distant, when such a bold stand might 
have endangered his neck. Good and 
true Irishmen have been at work since 
the days of ’#8, and though their me
thods have not always been on the 
lines of that struggle, their success is 
proven hy the fact that a Gaelic Lea
gue is to-day possible. Robert Em
met has not died in lain. O'Connell 
did not agitate for nothing. The men 
of Ms and the Fenians did not strive 
without effect. Parliamentary effort 
has not only restored the land to the 
people, which Dr. Hyde mentions, but 
it has won that first instalment of 
self-government called the county- 
councils. to obtain a place under 
which, l)i. Hyde tells us, a knowledge 
of the national language is necessary. 
Vnd that the national language isShould anvftne think that he max hi . , . .

prejudiced in claiming such transcen- '‘°* " .,n.lhe na'',,nal s,;ho,;ls ,s
dent merit for the ancient tongue of ldu<* 10 ,hp ",fluencp of true Ir,sh™n 
his tiatixe land, he can point to tin- 
vast literary store which has surviv
ed the destroying hands of the invad
ers. and summon to his support some 
of the greatest scholars of Europe. 
“The salvation of Irish National- 

\n Irish Ireland"

live language and Industries is ad 
vcnced as the essential mean: to that 
end Well, no true Irishman, much 
less a Home Ruler, should find fault 
with that aim A Gaelic Leaguer 
must be a Home Ruler, for an Irish 
Ireland governed by England would 
be a plain ahsurditv If the Gaelic

League claims to
or. He quickly discovers whether the be its aim. and the revival of the na- 
driver is capable of taking care of 
him or not. And if not, the respon
sibility of caring for himself frightens 
him and he runs from possible danger 
of harm.

To illustrate: I one.- had two volts 
pasturing where 1 passed by frequent
ly, and when doing so 1 tailed them 
by name, “Charley, Nelly, come." and 
within hearing they would cou>e 
tunning 1o me, reach their heads over 
the wall for a caress and then quick
ly return to their feeding.

My beautiful pair of black Morgan 
mares were once turned into the field 
for one day’s outing Towards night 
I sent the man who had care of them 
with a measure of oats to g t them 
in. He returned saying they would 
not come to the oats nor would they 
be driven in I went myself and when 
within hearing I called them by name 
“Dolly, Berry, come, it is time to go 
in.” They both came trotting to 
me. I had neither oats nor halter, 
only myself to entice them. They 
trotted around me on the wav to the

Proclaims Its Merits. 2
Vivian Ontario.

It vi with gratitude and heartfelt thanks I pea 
................ * f heriy

aerves and could only speak at time», and was ia 
a veryjow condition generally. She commcmed 

s Nerve Toni

m the Parliament at Westminster. 
And though the late British Govern
ment had resolved to withdraw the 
StiO.tHMi which it hail been giving an
nually fm results in the study of the 
Irish language, the same Irish mem
bers overthrew that government and 
will have something to sax to the 
new Liberal one, both about the Irish 
language and other Irish rights and 
demands.

Of course the Gaelic League has no 
thought of driving the English lan
guage out of Ireland A knowledge ol 
English is absolutely necessary. It 
dominates the commercial world and 
may never be superseded till the 
dream of a universal tongue is realiz- 
ed. I once heat'd an Irishman -ay : 
“The best thing England ever gave us 

Ms her language” He should have 
said the only good thing she gave us 

Ms hci language. But like all her 
'blessings that one. too, had a curse 
with it For it was meant to dis

place and destroy the native Irish 
lit had nearly done its work, when 
the Gaelic League sounded the alarm.

It is considered wise for a collegian 
to studx more than one language 
Why is it not the same for a nation'* 
serve the higher purposes of preserv- 
servethe higher purposes of preserv-

usin* Pastor Koeuig * Nerve Tonicon AuguMath jng the identity of that nation which 
and a few days sfterward she could come into the . , f .. . . 0
parlor and sing to the miiüic and execute the solo 111 WOl'tiS OI 11IP late hk*nator
iwrt of hvmnsalone. isalioablc to do worksheet U,,al furnishes “the mint for Our
the house. I am sorry that I did not hear of this
wonderful remedy sooner for I could have bought JlliPp. Il<> t FUt1 AlIK?F2C&n Will qilCS-stable I drive four miles to churchW___  ... ___ . . _ .n. - ,

leaving mv horse a little past the ieTfarta tion the wisdom of the Gaelic Ltagw.
church door On coming out after | L,)r; »>* a vivid picture of
set vice, although in the crowd, the recommmdit. i send to-day for another bottle the 11 oe ol Irish nationalitx ana the 
horse usually looks around and calls fu,ili1v <,f trp»S ''alive hx

— - ^^^ta^e - ta" | " co'crmg it with an English balk The
greatest branch of that tree was cut 
off and planted in AmeiiCa, where it 
has taken root. The parent tree is 
struggling to live on Will not its 
sluidy offspring on this fertile soif 
give some of its lusty sap to revive 
’he old tree1 Will not exerx leaf rus
tle in the air of freedom to do its 
little part1—The Columbiad

me with a whinny. While marketing 
I frequently give apples to the i 
horse, and on other occasions I take, 
some in my pocket. They love ap-! 
pies. I once had a very stylish and j 
high spirited horse that I could drive 
on a moderately tight rein as Is n* 
usual custom. If walking and I said 
‘ Dick, trot," he would trot, or if 
trotting, and I said “Now Dick,

you- Nerve Tonic had done for us.
John Mitchell

4 Value Mr Beeà en Serrai Mm
LULL end s Sample bottle to anv address. I FILL rear patients also rrt the mltfS» 

tree. Prepared by tne *itx\ Fainas 
XoEieio, of Fort Wayne, Ind., once 1X76, and 
now by the

KOENIG MED. CO.. CHICMO. ILL.
Sold by DnigxiW» at Wtaper boule,• for6U6. 

Agents in Canada —Tnt Lx man B*os. A Co., 
Ltd. Tobo.nto. The Wvsuats CaSM*C*fc 
Co., Ltd., Mosteesl.
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hatdlv be Asked. A legislator » ho 
't seeks to please all will end by pleas
ing none One thing the Hill does, it 
'asserts the great principle that the 
1 Dominion wishes a day of rest and 
worship. If the Bill did nothing else, 
it would bring blessing, and its au
thor would deserve the thanks and 
encouragement of the community. Hut 
the Hill goes farther, it carries Sun
day observance into work and amuse
ment. It forbids all work which is 
not necessary, and for greater cer
tainty it explains without restricting 
“work of necessity or mercy.’* Ac
cording to the proposals these in
clude customary work in connection 
with worship, attendance for relief 
of sickness, conveyance of travellers 
and mails, and similar requirements 
of society, (lames and performances 
excursions and the opening of plea-

^hô*«îhm,'iâ h?»ri«n!he USme °f form" ' suit- grounds are all prohibited wherePoet (>flhc* should be given.
Addrtws ill com mum cations to the Company

TORONTO, MARCH 2», liiiNi

TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION.
The promised bill in favor of tem

perance was brought before the On
tario Legislature last week. Whilst 
it does not carry the standard of 
teetotal ism, it echoes the increasing 
sound of hat ns, foi intoxication, anti 
gives evidence of an earnest desire 
to control properly the use of liquor. 
Legislation, however well intended, is 
just as strong as the people's will. 
If the people wish an act to be car
ried out they van effect the purpose. 
If they wish to frustrate the law or 
turn it into ridicule they can accom
plish that also. The license law as 
it has been for some time, was strong 
enough to secure very general sobrie
ty. Hut those in whose hands lay 
the observance and the administra
tion made a farce of what should 
have been serious and turned the 
many indifferent supporters into ac
tive enemies. All law inquires proper 
administrai ion,but some law s are hard 
to administer. Few present such diffi
culties as a license law The task of 
informing, the neighborly feeling, the 
consequences of action, all serve to 
render futile that observance which in 
this case is all the more necessary on 
account of secrecy of offence and open
ness of charge It is satisfactory to 
see that in the new hill there is more 
protection for witnesses—and that 
thereby a more secure watch may be 1 

kept upon illegal conduct. A double 
duty now devolves upon the temper-] 
ance people—to see that the law is 
carried out with a firm hand but

lees are charged. Penalties in the 
wav of lines follow the infringment of 
the Act. Far from turning the Chris
tian Sunday into a .Judaic Sabbath, 
the Hill allows limited recreation anil 
necessary work. On the other hand 
it insists as far as legislation can, 
that the Sunday shall he sanctified. 
The ordinance of the Christian Sun
day contains the fulfilment of three 
great laws—the divine natural law-, 
the divine revealed law, ami the law 
of the Church “Remember” was the

the above is to be louial *n any Rit
ual wr van lay out hands on It has
not llie characteristics of genuineness 
No Roman theology, ritual oi iiturgy 
speaks of a “trinity of the same sub- 
stance." That H a tainted expres
sion The Missal In llie prefaee of 
the Mass of ibe Trinity speaks of 
“the unity n( substance**’ “Trinity 
of the siiy substance ” is incorrect, 
unsound.» Not is it-a tiaiiUation oi 
equivalent for Hohioousian This
laltet tenu carries us back rip
dav A nanism, when the term ”wa*

’ • - t

predicated by the Church yf
Lord* * He was “Homoousian’k» or (||
ol '.fn- same nature consul* <m a son
stamimJ with the Father Now aloud *

wade knee-deep In a wave of wine,
And loused tall torches, and arched 

the town in garlands of mey/e and
pine1

All dust in the wind of a woman’s 
cry as she snatches from the ranks

Her boy who bears on his bold young 
breast the Rose of a Nation’s 
thanks’

A welcome1 Theie’s a doubt if the 
lads would stand like slone in 

‘their steady line
When a babe held high on a dear 

wile’s hand or ‘the stars that 
swhu aiid shine

In a sweetheart's eyes, oi a mother’s 
smile. Hashed lar in the welded 
erowd,
a lather’s proud voice, hall-sob

form or anothei ill the billows of waiting hearts that I
And they general swelled w<«uld sweep from the

, . ... . martial tanks some point whirli ,, . , . . ..I lie gallant hoys who bear on then
doctrine denied In ii„. !{,,»•• ,,( a Nation’s

abjurations of one 
are of ancient use 
ly touehed upon 
was special to llie 
the heretics And since Spain at the i 
time of Arianism made strong efiovi-,1 
to eradicate that heresy the Church 
there may have adoptid something

But
above form is a gross inisrepn 

sen talion of the real iliing It was 
an English Mishop who received an 
English Princess into the Church.who 
must either himself or by Ins repre
sentative, have given her instruction 
We sis- no reason for changing ihe or
dinary form. This form is either a 
fraud or an obsolete Spanish abjura-

hi casts ihe 
Thanks'

A welcome1 () joy, can they slay 
your feet, or measure llie wine of 
>our bliss1

bearing upon the point Hut even so, ly joy, let them have you alone to-day
the above form is a gross inisrcpre- : —a day with a pulse like flits! a,“‘ ",*!|am. 1 ullollcn, and ( H. of

A welcome1 Yes, 'fis a

Death ef 1rs. R. Ryaa

It is with sad intelligence that we 
announce tin1 death of one of the old
est and most rcspccled citizens of 
Dei chain, near Cullollen, Janet Vary 
ltxan, relict of the late Richard Ryan 
who was bom at Kingston m the 
year 1816, and went to Niagara when 
young and was married there on Jan 
fith, IKJK, and with her husband kept 
hotel lor oxer twenty teals . She 
then moved to Dcrcham and settled 
with her husband and family on the 
larm mi which lier death occulted.

Her husband predeceased her by ten 
veals. Mrs. Ryan was a most devot
ed Catholic and her death ociuired on 
St. Patrick s. day. She was buried 
on Monday, March l»tb, the fcasi of 
Si. Joseph, at Ingersoll. The Rev. 
Father Connolly said Ihe Mass of Re
quiem and in a lew well chostn winds 
spoke very highly in henot ol llie de
ceased lady.

Considering llie inclement weather 
the day of the funeial, there was a 
latgc turnout to pay the last respects 
to an old and pious citizen Mrs.

| Ryan is suivi veil by three sons and 
Ihiee daughters, as follows: James

It Has Many offices—Before the 
German soldier starts on a long
march he rubs his feet with tallow, 
lor his lirst care is to keep his feet 
in good condition If he knew that 
Dr Thomas’ Eclectric Oil would be 
of much better service he would 
throw away his tallow and pack a 
few bottles of the Oil in his knapsu.uk 
There is nothing like it.

The Colonial Legislature of New
foundland has unanunouslv adopted a 
resolution favoring old age pensions 
Tins is the first action of the kind by 
any North American legislative body

welcome? Yes. 'lis a tender i l,lK«1,s"11. x;,>- <i«’" Caddy and Mrs
thought, a green laurel that |aps:<i‘‘" Whitr' Watsonville, California

opening word of the divine command-1 lioa exacted from the convened Ar- 
meni • Modern society is fasl forget-1 ians fifteen hundred years ago, but so 
ting it. Strenuous activity, increas- long passed into disuse that it can be 
ing work need restraint and rest — j found only in manuscript form—reviv- j 
and a call to prayer and the worship ed, however 1o serve disloyalty, pre- ; 
of God Those countries in which indice and quarreling. We do not in- 

Idisregard for Sunday prevails, are [tend to let the matter rest. Hut we 
'the most irreligious. France is a [ wish to make sure what form of al>-

Ihc swonl—
Hut joy has the wing of a wild white 

swan and the song of a free wild 
bird!

jSiic must heal the air with her wing 
at will, at will must her song he 

j driven
I From her heaving heart and tremu

lous throat through the awful arch 
of heaven.

And what would ye have? There isn’t 
a lad will hurst from the shout
ing ranks

Hut beara like a star on his faded 
coat the Rose of a 
Thanks.

—Isabella Y Crawford

and Agnes at home. The pall-bearers 
were Mi II l Ik Dei mot t,.C \ 
O’Neill, John Frezril. Petet Sheriy, 
John Dunn and James Kirwin, all of 
Ingersoll R.I.p. Com.

This school stands to-day before the
public writ’ a clean cut reeerd 1er 
work done and success achieved, r.
has surpassed all pervious records in attend 
aner pitting graduates in position» and do 
ing good work. Enter now and be reads to 
accept a good position in the fall. College 
open entire year. Our circulais are free.

W. J. Elliott, Principal,
Cor Yoxce and Alexandra Sts

Spring Term Opens 
April 2nd

J/QXLLIOTT S?T M

TORONTO, ONT.

A REMINISCENCE

AN IRISH CANADIAN POETESS

sail example. Business, work, plea- 
sun—mine then on ordinary days — 
turn a French Sunday into a day of 
turmoil and godless boasting—for the 
spirit which prompts the law there 
is an anti-clerical one. Crowded cit
ies no doubt change Ihe demands and 
customs of people. Their conditions 
are such that the working classes 
should have respite and relaxation 
But the> 
least cost
hors a„u an vias.se» air oungeu .o, imaginat j()|| emoUon and orif, illa|j, y 
“remember to keep holy the Sabbalh the noblest and most profound 
day." We are glad that the Domin- j thoughts of her time, and wove them 
ion of Canada will assert itself as a ] w*^h the skill of an artist into divine
Sundav-observing country. Whatever ! *lt,‘ arc the opening

’ words of Ihe preface lo “The Coi-
saenflee it may place upon the few it Poems o( lsabe,|a Valancy
brings rest and relief to the many, jCrawford," edited by J. W Garvin,

jural ion ihe Princess did make. We 
are fully satisfied she did not sub
scribe to tin- alleged form And to! 
whatever abjuration she pledgid her
self, she hail a purer motive than 
those attributed by the Star and the | 
News.

Death of Francis Heydon
Flags have been at half mast in To

ronto Junction as a tribute of re- 
spect to the death of cx-Councillor 
Francis Heydon, who died Sunday at 
Ins residence, Davenport road, of 
heart failure, after several months' 
illness.

Mr. Heydon was a well known and
rse must be given with the "A gieat poet dwell among us and rM,|£"‘d "f th_l‘ '<>*"

. v we scarce knew her tiers u-,s nl11’ was born 111 Toronto iti years yst of labor from their neigh- a 1 11 ,, rs *as ? ago He spent the varlv nail of hi<, I master muse winch illumined with ,7° ta • paM 01 hlsAnd all classes are obliged to! iMllll,ill3lli,m |im„linn , llfl‘ 1,1 ’he Gore of Toionto and

and the benediction of the Most High 
upon llie country adopting it and the 
people obeying ils reasonable provis
ions.

an alleged ahji ration

B A., himself a pod of some merit, 
and with a special introduction by 
Ethel wyn Wet herald The volume is 
a work of over three hundred pages, 
divided into four books, exhibiting 
many and varied subjects all treated 
in a manner which only the genius of 
poetry could inspire. Though thewithout harshness; and secondly, to' 

replace through the country the old The newspapers lose few opportun!- I poems of Miss Craw ford in their pies- 
hosteiry by something better. The tie» of trying to rouse religious pre- ent complete form were only given 
law cannot be made successful with- i jutlic-t*. Some are stereoty ped, habi- ]to thv public in IHDfi, yet the autliot
out the co-operation and sympathy of 'ually addicted to it. Vpon others [is known throughout t'anada.

the citizens. On the other hand, busi
ness men and travellers of all classes 
require hospitality. It will not be 
enough, therefore, lo be merely de-

and
]more or less in the Old Land. Her 

it regular and occasional. jij(e Was a |,al-,| alld prosaic one. Horp
in Dublin on Christmas Day, 1850, 
she was one of the twelve children of

the fit is
Many occasions offer themselves. The 
latest is the reception of llie Princess 
Ena into the Church; and its latest.11 physician who, essaying his fortune

, ,, , , . . . . , in this country, found it a failure,andstiuctive in criticism, to take away|Pbase is an alleged abjuration which jui> |jnd hjm jn UkefWd ^ wh,.n
new constructive planhotels—a

needed in order to really hold the 
now acquired ground and show that 
hotels can be made successful without 
the curse of strong drink.

Another 'bill1 in close conned ton 
with the License Law, yet not em
bodied in it nor a government mea
sure, is an anti-treating bill, (hie 
difficulty.presents itself in administra
tion, the proper supremacy over small 
details. Herein will be the special 
difficulty of securing obedience. There 
can be* no doubt about the evils of 
treating. Intemperance, sloth, ex
travagance with all the accursed con
sequences, are some of the demons 
stalking ill and out amongst the 
loungers of saloons and clubs treating 
and being treated Add to these evils 
(he laxity and corrupt talk begotten 
of drink, and amongst loose young

7 11 - “ " | we __
s it is claimed was required from the|hjs lwp|ve t.|,j|dren were

royal catechumen. Both the Star and 
the News of this city publish it as 
a fact. Both journals attribute the 
laking of it to low, base motives. 
The News calls it the price paid for 
a queen’s crown. The Star concludes 
its comments in a tone of pity

“Still the person who is called upon 
for reasons of State to make such 4 
renunciation and denunciation, is wor
thy of some compassion.”

In the next issue the Star glows 
quite facetious by a remark which, 
considering the rank of the future 
Queen of Spam and her near relation 
to our gracious King, might have 
treated her with some respect. But 
loyally and respect will draw when re
ligious prejudice stalks abroad Thv 
following is the text of the abjura
tion as given by the News:

“I, recognizing as true, the L’atho

The following was received too late 
for publication last week, but as it 

I is an interesting sketch by a young 
[aspirant lo literary fields, we publish 

M now as a pleasing reminiscence: 
St. Patrick’s Day is again with us, 

Nation s <lll(j as j sj, KaZjng jnt0 the blaze and 
glow of the blight fire and listening 

[to the howling and lashing of the 
| w ind against the house corners, re- 
i miniscences of many a by-gone «lay 
come back to me and 1 live over again 

I in imagination the many familiar 
[sights anil scenes which once awoke 
jin my heart such thrills of joy, but 
[are now failed into oblivion until at 
length memory carries me hack to the 
happy days of my childhood, many 
occasions for some reason or other, 
standing out very vividly against the 
dim background of the past, and not 
least among these sweet recollect ions 
is the celebration of the Feast of the 
dear Patron of Erin.

You ask me why 1 remember St. 
Patrick’s Day so well, and 1 think I 

but answer your questions by 
telling you my first impressions of 
the celebration of the Feast of the 
great Saint.

To begin with, the feast, as I re- 
hvld as one ol the 

greatest on ihe calendar, not only in 
the Church, but also in our own 
home. Rain or shine, wc always rose 
e,arly and repared to the dear old 
Cathedral where the spiritual part of 
the feast was celebrated with all the 
due solemnity and pomp of a Ponti
fical lligii Mass, the Bishop assisting 
at the Throne, and not the least con
spicuous was the dear little French 
Monsignore with his huge bunch of 
Shamrocks, always vowing that good 
St. Patrick belonged as much to him 
as to us Irish folk, and of course, it

Pat- 
Next

men where blasphemy rules and the lie and apostolic faith, do here pub
glaring form of immoral conversation 
holds out, ami we have one reason 
for the irréligion of young men. 
Again we revert to our former stand. 
Legislation for its efficiency depends 
upon all. If the old order is to pass 
away and we shall be pleased at it— 
a new one must fake its place. One 
great means of encouraging treating 
is the music and the general freedom 
surrounding places of drink Amuse
ment will have to aid in the great 
work of reform. Merely to shut off 
treating, to have no substitute, to 
close all avenues of innocent occupa
tion and diversion, would only bring 
about a worse reaction., Young minds 
are active, their spirits are energetic. 
They need guidanc»1 and encourage
ment more than ««miraint. Home i.;- 
fluence must exert itself more; for 
amongst the evils which Increased 
■wealth and large cities superinduce is 
the too great readiness to seek plea
sure outside of the family circle. 
Clubs and societies must join, and 
replace danger by satety, temptation 
by support., degradation by elevation.

KINDAY OBSERVANCE.
Aa Act for the proper observance 

ol tbe Lord’s Day was introduced in
to the House of Commons on the ',21ft 
inst., by the Hon Minister of Justice 
Whether it will satisfy everyone need

lidy unathematize every heresy, es
pecially that to which hitherto I have 
had the misfortune to belong. 1 agree 
with the Holy Roman Church, anti 
profess with mouth and heart my be
lief in the apostolic see, and tnv ad
hesion to that faith which the Holy 
Roman Church, by evangelical and 
apostolical authority, command to be 
held Swearing this by the sacred Ho- 
moousian or trinity of the same sub
stance, and by holy gospels of Christ.
I do pronounce those worthy of eter-' 
nal anathema who oppose this laith 
with their dogmas and their follow
ers, and should I myself at any time 
presume to approve or proclaim any
thing contrary hereto, f will subjeet 
myself to the severity of the canon 
law. So help me God and these holy 
gospels."

This is the oath from the News, ex- 
eept the capitals, which «like a flam
ing advertisement, call attention to 
"the awful oath taken by Queen Vic
toria's grand daughter when she ti
trated the Protestant Faith in order 
to become Queen of Spain.” That is 
yeliow journalism, which must not 
be allowed to go unchallenged In 
order to contradict such charges we 
must be prepared not with Ihe retort 
courteous, but something stronger. 
Wr are in direct correspondence with 
members of the Church in England 
who know exactly what abjuration 
the Princess did make. I nti! we re
ceive oor answer we ran simply say 
that so such form of abjuration as

reduced to
three, living a life of ever-increasing 
poverty, ending only in death. The 
hardships <>i such an existence were 
not sufficient to stifle 1 hi: poetic spirit 
of Miss Crawford, anil fhough she 
died at the early age of thirty-six, 
she has left behind liei a work which 
in the minds of some places her as 
the first woman poet in the English- 
speaking world of her day The chief 
characteristics of her pin-fry are vi
tality anil brilliant spontaneity. The 
Earl of Dufl'erin in a letter to Miss 
Crawford, thanks her for the pleasure 
given him by her beautiful poems, and 
adds, ’ll is time now that Canada 
should have a literature of ils own, 
and I am glad fo think that you 
should so nobly have shown tbe wax '
Me have only space for one selection 
of Miss Craw ord's verse, “The Rose 
of a Nation's Thanks," written about 
twenty years ago, probably in mem
ory of tin- return of the Canadian 
troops from the North-West. The 

jpoent is full of the fires of patriotism 
and is as follows:

THE ROSE OF A NATION’S 
THANKS

A welcome1 Oh, ves, 'lis a kindly I 
word, but why will they plan and Mr 
prate

Of feasting and speeches and such 
small things, while the wives and 
mothers wail1

Plan as ye will, do as ye will, hut 
think of ihe hunger and thirst 

In ihe hearts that wait; and do as ye 
will, but lend us our laddies iirsl'

Vaughan Township, where he married 
Miss Isabella Gracey, daughter of the icar] 
late .Mr. Alexander Gracey of Etobi
coke Heltas lived in West York con
tinuously, being one of ils hesf known 
pioneers. For over 4(1 years he had 
resided in ihe Junction, h«"tng almost member it, was 
'its first settler. It was he, among 
others, who incorporated the various 
villages around into West Toronto 
Junction. He was an active and pro
minent member of the Council in the 
early history of llie town's growth 
On his retirement, after seven y eats 
a councillor, he was presented with a 
testimonial by Mayor St. Ledger and 
the counci I-elect at that tin»1, for 
his long and valuable public services.

His holiest y aud industry, with his 
good ability and sound judgment .made 
him a practical and successful busi
ness man. He was a large property icould not be disputed, as Si 
owner The present “Heydon House” I rit’k's native place was France 
—which is one of the finest hotels out- 'tame tin- sermon of the day, the hon- 
side of the city—bears his name He'Hr <>f delivering same always being 
was a man of exemplary habits and I conferred upon the most Irish priest, 
social disposition, being very popular *UI1’ ■" conclusion the good Bishop
as the result of a kind nature and j would say a few words which went 
genial manner. He gained the esteem | strjught to the hearts of hls Irish 
and affection of all who knew him, ,hearers.
his gentle and refined presence mak- After we had returned home and 
trig him always an entertaining host [had partaken of our dinner, for which 
and genial companion. He was a fa- something special would always lie 
miliar figure in the Junction, and in I prepared, a few neighbors would drop 
his death the town lias lost a good in for a little “kailiyeah” and you 
citizen, a loyal subject and a true may lie sure I hey were always a c- 
aml faithful Christian. Hr- was a de-1 corded a “caul mille faillite” and af- 
vout Catholic, a firm adherent and at-[1er the struggles and sorrows of deal 
dent admirer of his faith. |old Erin had been duly lalhe1* over,

For many years Mr. Heydon had , our friends would be speeded with a 
lived a retired life in his handsome —beannacht leal ” 
home, “Heydon X'illa,’’ with its beau-: Xs evening closed in. while some of 
liful grounds He leaves a widow |tbe elder members of the familv re-

EVERY WISE MAN
Realizes the importance of se
curing a satisfactory invest
ment for his spare money. Au 
endow ment policy of insurance 
not only provides a safe and 
remunerative investments for 
small sums yearly, but at the 
same time furnishes guaran
teed protection for dependents.

The Compound Investment 
Endowment Policy issued by 
the

North American Life
Assurance Company

lias many distinctive advant
ages. It provided a most de
sirable investment with unex
celled security.
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and six children 
A J. Hevdon, F.

mourn his loss, 
Heydon, Dr. C.

paired to the concert hall, we young
er ones crowded around our mother’s,

XL Heydon, T. B. Heydon, Miss Bit- knee, and although it took a great
die Heydon and Mrs. ('has. O'Connor deal of persuasion to coax her away

The funeral took place on Tuesday!from her Boston Pilot, which she 
morning to St. Cecilia’s Church. It | would be pursuing for news of dear
was one of Ihe largest colleges that old Galway, the enjoyment we had in
ever passed through ihe Junction j her wonderful stories of the Banshee 
The chinch was filled with mourners j and the Leprecaunne, and other fairy 
from all parts of the county and city, [lore of llie dear little Emerald Isle, 
The mayor and council and all Ihe of- was well worth the trouble, 
ficials attended in a body. Rev. Fa-! M.J.
thvr Gallagher celebrated the Solemn j-----------------—
Mass of Requiem Rev Father Do ] Mr Fred A. Day Leaves Guelph
heity was present in the sanctuary : r

Peter Costello sang the Libra

WRITING IN SIGHT

Strong, Durable, and Most 
Widely Used.

DNITF.fi TTPFWRÎTFR CO. Limitai
All makes rented and sold on instalment

Mr. Fred. A.

Why, what would ye have1 There is
not a lad that treads in ihe gal-1 King of Spain, never appears at 
lant ranks 

Who does not 
breast the 
Thanks!

very effectively Interment look place I i V ’ *)aL’ 11 ** ' ,ravwiin St. Michael's Cemetery, where ”a,l"b"7' h'' 'ake
Rev. Father Gallagher officiated. The ! ,' '/n ? rsi’abllsh('d
pall-bearers were the four sons, Mr.I .al ' ° fl 8usof A Day, bar-
Chas O'Connor, son-in-law, and Mr. i S "'x",’■ "n'‘ ,>IS am notarles •>ub' 
Jolin Hevdon, nephew of the dcceas- " • 1 av has just b«-en admitted

Rip as a nirmber of the firm, the other
_____________ members being his brother, James K

Princess Ena, who is to marry the |'*<>bn_^* Ferguson, B.C.L.,
1 I of foronto. The

already hear on his 
Rose of a Nation's

latter two have*w***fs '»* » 'pant, sex-vvi airirr di -v u x «1. . .

theatre or concert. One story is that n paitnership in Toronto, and 
she is making a religious retreat, de- 2."" ' \ 1 ' *l ',s **d> s removal to

A welcome1 Why, what do you nuan 
by that, when Ihe very stones 
must sing

As our men march over them home 
again; the walls of the city ring

With the thunder of throats and the 
tramp ar.1 tread of feel that rush 
and run?—

I think in my heart that the very 
trees must shout for the bold 
work done!

Why, what would ye have? There is 
not a lad that treads in the gal
lant ranks

Who does not already bear on his 
breast the Rose of a N'ution's 
Thanks'

A welcome1 There is not a babe at 
the breast won't spring at the 
roll of the drum

That heralds them homr—the keen 
long cry in the air of "They come' 
They come!”

And what of it all if ye bade them

she is making a religious retreat, de
voting herself to meditation and study 

[of the obligations of the Catholic 
faith, '""•ried only by long morning ap
plication to Spanish grammar, idioms 
and pronunciation. She is determin- 
eh to be wholly Spanish

_ _ to
Toronto the Guelph office has been 
in charge of Mr. Fi,d. Day, his part
ner in the business The growing 
business of ihe Toronto firm in the 
( obalt district, has necessitated the 
establishment of an office there, and 
Mr Fred Day was selected to take

=SnstruÏaent

wMh twe paints, only $1.00 peal paW
Thin in n-4 a t«iy but a vrtriWl work in# Instru 

m* til .i .ing work .iiiul to aULft. ,;m« biuc and
N* njwraUM In any w -re ni i%
8i’n|iif. safe en.l roste only , 
fccurtooperate, rui' tu*trn» - 

ao-ontjaUW rs«*h ma
chine. It is an«usour, instruc
tive and eda.JUH.nal for 
both old and young.

,. %

chaigc Owing to the change arrange 
incuts are now under way to provide 
for Ihe- future of the Guelph office, 
mid in the meantime it will be- con
ducted by Mr. James E. Day The 
removal of Mr Fred. Day from 
Guelph is to he1 regretted, as he was 
regarded as one of the brightest and 
most promising members of the local 
hat. He is young, and possesses 
splendid ability, and his friends are- 
sanguine1 that he will make a murk 
for hintse-lf in the profession he has 
chosen In military circles he was 
also prominent, being lieutenant in 
the lfith Field Halterv. That he will 
meet with suevess in New Ontario is 
the Sincere hope of his hosts of 
friends in Guelph and elsewhe re -Ex
change.

ifc
fcVV.S'. c°FvMi9Hy

A TRIUMPH OF ART
in lcundry work is what everyone cal le 
the output of this establishment—shirts 
collars, cuffs and all else washed with
out tearing. fraying, ripping off of but- 
ton* ; starching not too little or too much 
ironing without scorching, or otherwise 
rumtngof every thing in a man’s ward 
rebe that ought to go into the tub. If 
your friends can’t tell you abou: onr work 
phone USj XVe’ll call for and deliver tbe?
SelMor i^.rV °f d0i"K UP ,hin88

New Method Laundry
Limited

187-186 ParHement at.
TORONTO

Phone—Maim 4546 an(j Ma„,

Ji.,. .
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Bishop Dowling <4 Hamilton lias ee- 
tirelv recovered from bis iwul ill-

There is tish in cold storage in Chi
cago that has been kepi there lor 
three years.

Lord Aberdeen's salary as Viceroy 
ol Ireland is a year, plus
£5,<*U> (or outfit.

The cold weather of last week pre
vailed over the greater part of the 
A merican vont ment.

It is credited that the Chinese are 
preparing for a wai of extermination 
against all foreigners.

Sena loi Bailey „f Texas, who is one 
of the most active men in Congress, 
claims Irish parentage

The British House of Commons has 
passed a bill condemning the prac
tice of Hogging coolies.

This is to he a great railroad build
ing year. It promises also to he a 
gieat railroad killing year.

tin- founder of Methodism and at the 
same time that of a gieat pugilist.

The current year promises to be the 
largest in immigration to Canada 
And strange to say, a very large por
tion of the people are expected from 
the United States It is Premier 
Laurier who has said "The Twentieth 
Century belongs to Canada ’*

The sixteen beef packers of Chicago, 
who have been tried before the United 
States Courts, charged, with offences 
against the laws of commerce, were 
acquitted on March 21st, but they 
may be yet tried as members of the 
corporations involved in the cases

Gibson, Hogan A Beagle of Port 
Xithur hate been awarded the con
tract for clearing and ditching the 
mission property for the terminals of 
the CLT P at Port William, at a cost 
of $56.U4MI The dork and mission 
work will amount to about IIOO.IMNI

Some Russians view the proposed 
railroad from America to Kurope as 
a plan for the Xmerican conquest 
of Sibetia.

Aid Dan (i aller y of Montreal says 
he would rather not sit in parliament 
until the verdict of the Supreme 
Court is handed down.

The nickname newly invented tor 
Balfour, late prime minister of Kng- 
land, is "Miss Nancy," and for Joe 
Chambeiiain "Monocle Joe."

Dr. S. K Kails, an eminent Chi
cago physician, died suddenly of heart 
failure in that city on Thursday last. 
He was a native of Ottawa, Ont.

There is a dread that the Socialists 
will elect the next mayor ol Milwau
kee. The Socialists are rapidly be
coming a powerful thinl party in the 
United States.

Alter fourteen years of steady work 
the Croton dam to supply water for 
New York, is finished at a cost of 
$7,700,000. It is Hie finest work of 
ils kind in the world.

The Dominion of Canada has taken 
over the military and navel works at 
Halifax, and binds itself to finish the 
fortifications there. This is a step 
lovvards Canadian nationhood

The Chicago public library board 
ask $125,000 lor conducting that in
stitution for one year. The running 
expenses are $200,000 a year, saying 
nothing of books, interest, etc.

The temperance crusade organized in 
Montreal by Archbishop Bruchési, is 
meeting with great success and al
ready many societies have been or- 
gi.nixed in both city and country.

Uity Attorney John F. Smulski of 
Chicago, who is of Polish nationality, 
is about to resign his position t<- ac
cept the presidency of a new Polish 
hank. It will be a Catholic institu
tion.

At Kl Paso, Texas, on the 21st 
March, the people of that American 
town celebrated the one hundredth 
anniversary of the Inrih of Benito 
Juarez. Mexican patriot and states
man.

An important convention of the 
.Indian tribes of British Columbia to 
| be helil at Kamloops on April 15, is 
' proposed by Chief George K. Capi- 
tano, for the purpose of adopting a 
memorial to King Fid ward. It is sup
posed there will be ltl.lMMi Indians 
present.

The workmen in one of the mills of 
St Petersburg, Russia, on the 2mti 
of March, selected a dog as their re
presentative to the parliament of 
the empire, declaring that the animal 
would be as much good there as the 
best man they could send as the law 
is eonsidereiI a farce.

William O'Brien of Fort William, 
assistant chief of police, has receiv
ed the endorsement of the Conserva
tive Association foi the appointment 
of Police Magistrate, a position now 
vacant.

A South African compensation com
mittee for losses during the Boer war 
stall- the losses amount to the sum 
of $31<l,0OH,0(*t The sum of $47 «MMI,- 
41041 has been allowed for the settle
ment of those claims.

Rev. John Wesley Sullivan is the 
name of the chaplain of the Pennsyl
vania Senate and pastor of a local 
church. Thus he bears the name of

Must houtew iver fudge the purity 
of a Hour by iu whiteness. White 
lomehow signifies puritv. But w hik 
pure flour? are always white, white 
flours arc nac always pure.

Royal Household Floer
is the whitest flour thal is milled. 
It is also the purest. You tnav think 
the flour you arc using is about as 
w hite as flour can be. Yet if you 
place it beside Rural Household 
Flour it wil. look yellow by com
parison. Ask your grocer for Royal 
Household, and make sure that he 
understands that you mean it.

•filvie Fleer Mills Co., lid.
Maetreal.

“Ogilvie's Book for a i'ook." <x»n-

tifonsne and not given to trouble, al
though constantly made war on by
other tribes. In the early days of 
the America» republic they were <if 
signal service to the l niled Stales 
government by assisting the Lewis 
and Clark expedition to Oregon They 
are tin- far-distant tribe that werit 
visited by the Jesuit Father de Sniet 
in the early forties, and who taught 
thciii to be Christians and Catholics. 
Lewis and Clark gave them a clean 
bill i,l sale so far as hosp,taJity, hon
orable dealing, truthfulness and mor
ality. and they have kept it ever 
since unsullied. Although they have 
evei shown themselves good Indians.; 
they are now to be dispossessed and 
turned adrift as a reward for their > 
good conduct by the Great Father at I 
Washington. They number about 2,-1 
54HI Miuls.
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CANADA S FINEST
The Gaelic Revival Accociation 

Ottawa

tains 1.10 page* of excellent récit 
some never published before. Your 
grocer'-an tell yon bow togei it FREE. 
152 Phone, north

A strong syndicate of Americans 
are said to he dispatching explora
tion parties to Vc far northern dis
tricts of Canada in search of the hid
den wealth stored up in the earth 
on the fringe ol the Arctic regions. 
Diamonds ate the objects of their spe
cial quests. <hl is also expected to 
be found.

The number of Catholics in the new 
House of Commons, from Kngland, is 
seven, as follows laird'F.dmund Tal
bot, Sussex; T I*. O'Connor. Liver
pool; Rowland Hunt, Shropshire , 
Hilaire Beilin-, Salford; C J. ()'- 
Donnelly, Walworth, K. Lamb, Here
fordshire, Col. lvur Herbert, Mon
mouthshire Five of the number are 
Liberals.

"By all odds," writes Frank G 
Carpenter, the world-wide newspapet 
correspondent of America, “Ihe big
gest irrigation project on the the 
North American continent, is now un
der way in the Province of Alberta 
It is proposed to reclaim LStHf.tMW 
acres of land by this means. The 
work has been undertaken bv the. Ca
nadian Pacific Railroad.

grand divisions of the Globe, there 
are still blank spaces on the maps 
of the l nited States, Canada and 
Mexico. In the United States the 
only large trails of unknown lands 
are in Alaska. In Canada Labrador 
oilers piobably the largest stretch of 
country on the mainland which is still 
unknown and so is the interior of 
Newfoundland.
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NO MAN NEED SUFFER

RUPTURE
ONE MINUTE MORE

It is an undeniable fact that rupture ceil he 
cured without operation. Our pneumatic ap
pliance cures without loss of time, the most 
Slubonrn cases. The appliance is comfortable 
«oft, easv, with tots of elasticity anil gives the 
same d-.-grer of pressure as nature itself and 
leaves nature perfectly free. Our method re
coin meded by the medical fraternity.

The lyoi Manufacturing Co.
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<36 Yon*e St.
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Pres. Manage!
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tions.
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iupplieil with Religious goods. XVrile 
catalogue anil quotations.

Long distance ‘phone M. 2758.
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Kdvvanl J Dwyer, prominent Re
publican yolitician of Chicago, died 
last week. He was a member of the 
State Senate for many years. Thirty- 
live members ol the Illinois Legisla
ture met at the Sherman House ami 
passed resolutions of condolence, in 
which he was extolled as "an able 
and wise legislator." Funeral ser
vices were held at St. Ambrose Ca
tholic church.

Robert Appleton ami Co. of New 
\oik aie alunit lu publish a Catholic 
encyclopedia The work will consist 
ol 15 volumes of H4NI pages each,with 

541 illustrations to a volume. The 
isl 1 tors are Chas. G. Hcrbernian, 
Kdward A Rice, fonde B. Fallen, 
Thomas J. Khahan and John J. 
Wynne, all well known in the held of 
literature. The wink will lu- sold 
only by subscript ion.

The Methodists are experiencing a 
change of heart towards the Catholic 
Church. At Minneapolis, Minn., on 
the 22nd March, at a missionary con
ference, Dr. Flank M. North com
mended the Catholic Church for the 
excellent work it is doing in the for
eign quarters of American cities. 
Bishop K. G. Andrews presided and 
some of the- most famous men of the 

1 church addressed the meeting.

The Hon. ('has Fitzpatrick lias in
troduced a bill in the Dominion Par
liament lot the better observance of 
the Lord’* Day. It is more in ac
cord with the desires of the whole po
pulation than any heretofore designed 
on the subject. Woiks of necessity 
only are allowed hy the- hill. Sunday 
spoils (or gain, excursions, etc., are 
prohibited Parks and pleasure 
grounds shall no! be opened when1 
there1 is any charge for admission

The solemnity of the feast of St. 
Joseph was fittingly observed in St. 
Mary's church. London, Ont., last 
Sunday week, by the celebration ol 
solemn high Mass in the presence of 
Bishop McKvay. The pastor. Rev 
Father McKcen, acted as celebrant, 
and Rev. J. T Aylward, rector of 
the Cathedral, and Rev. Mr. Arnold 
as deacon and sub-deacon respectively. 
Rev. Father Tobin assisted His Lord
ship. The Bishop was very glad to be 
once more in the nudst of his own 
people

One ol the busiest men in X'irginia 
is the artist-priest. Rev. Jogannes 
A. Oertel of Vienna, Fairfax county, 
known everywhere as the painter 
of the- world-famous picture. The 
Rock of Ages." Although in his eigh
ty-third year, he goes to his studio 
every morning about dawn and works 
until twilight He is just sending off 
to Sewanee. Tenn., an instalment of 
paintings to he placed over the altar 
in the chapel now being built for the 
use of the students (1f its theological 
seminary bv Mis Rcllfair Hodgson, 
as a memorial to her husband, X'ice1- 
Uhancellor Hodgson.

Fifteen years ago Dr. <L M Daw
son, the Canadian geologist, estimat
ed the unexplored parts of Canada a* 
amounting to nearly a million square 
miles. Today they probably aggre
gate about two hundred thousand 
Apart from South America, which is 
probaL!j the lea° known of all Hu

ll is reported that an American 
military commander reprimanded an 
Irish soldier for wearing a shamrock 
in his cap last 17th of March, declar
ing it to he unmilitary. It is dif
ferent now iu the British army. It 
was the Duchess oi Buckingham and 
Chandos who in voicing (jueen Vic
toria's sentiments, wrote these lines, 
which on each recurring Saint Pat
rick's Day find warm responses in the 
hearts of the Irish soldiery of Great 
Britain
"We're the most uplifted regiment,

Bedad we’re mortal keen!
The shamrock is in our forage caps

By order of the Queen!"

Johann Most, the apostle of anar
chy in America, is dead. His teach
ings were considered conducive to law 
breaking, hut when delivered from the 
lecture platform invariably they were 
"toned down" to suit the police offi
cials, who generally had his gather
ings under surveilance. Herr Most 
was born in Germany Feb. 5, 1816 
He was a bookbinder by trade. In 
V872 he was exiled aftet having been 
lined and imprisoned eighteen times. 
In 1875 he was elected to the reich- 
stag Going to London lie establish
ed a paper e-allisl the “Freiheit” and 
was imprisoned by a British judge 
for eighteen months. In 1882 became 
to America and continued in the same 
career, 
the Chicugi 
sentenced to one war at Blackwell’s

ir: interesimg auuiess in me iwctili 11 nruanouna t-orou* riasier .... .
vernacular, which is very little j ^tîSLûria L. ÎSs

I i fit1 rent from the Irish (iaeliv. His N. Y. Elastic Trues ..... I.M
Dr. Hammond * Nerve Pills ..1.00 50c.

Any of the above items will be sent post-paid 
to your address All other drugs, patent medi
cines, trusses, rubber goods, electric belts, aud 

I sick room supplies at wholesale prices.

Limited
Canada's Greatest Mail Order 

/)rug House.
132-134 Victoria St. Dept R. TORONTO

I semi for large ill-iatrated Catalogue Milled free

iva aud continued in the same, ,aolu Association ot Ottawa, 
In consequence of remarks on ! following extract front
ago havmarket riots he wasi*11*1 Match numbet of the N<

Island, N.Y. He 
on Ihe I Till 111st.

died at Cincinnati

Irish education grievance was the 
subject of a long, debate in the British 
House of Commons on the 22nd of 
March Irish members declared that 
the present system is deplorable and 
that Ireland never will rest until she 
obtains a university representing the 
interests of the Catholic- majority 
George Wviidham, late Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, spoke strongly iu 
favor of reform, declaring that if 
Ireland were given the same facilities 
for, education as Kngland, old feud* 
would be appeased. .James Bryce, the 
iic-w Chief Secretary, on behalf of the 
Government, made a conciliatory 
speech, admitting the existence of the 
grievance, and stating that the sub
ject had the constant attention of 
the Government with a view to re
moving the grievance. The Govern
ment, he also said, was considering a 
scheme to promote a study of the 
Gaelic language

The reservation lands of the Flat- 
hc-ad Indians in Montana are to be 
surveyed and sold and the natives 
scattered Perhaps there is nowhere 
a more civilized Indian tribe1 than 
the Flatheads. They are honest, in-

Free Treatment 
for Sick Kidneys

WRITE FOR GIN PILLS

Rctepl ion hy Rev Di O’Bov le,O M 1
V Sc-atihus—the Irish for a Confer- : 

su/iont— was given on Monday even
ing tin- H*th inst, in the Science Hall 
opposite the l niversity of Ottawa, to 
which the President o( the Society— 
the- Re\ Dr. O’Boy le—had extended 
invitations to a number of non-mem
bers.

The programme earned out was as 
follows:

Dr Freeland, one of the founders of 
the1 Gaelic1 League of Ottawa, gave an j 
adnress of welcome to the re-habili
tated Association, and to those gen- ! 
tlemen who were present at the In
augural Reception. He dwelt at some! 
length upon the great revival move- i 
mini now going on in Ireland in lit-1 
eiature, poetry, art, and in the in- j
dust rials. Doan's Kidney Pill»........

Mr McDonald, of Antigonlsh. guti-, Ljttlr l Hjll% 
an interesting address in the Scotch Belladonna t-urou» master
*e3
difti
rendition, in Gaelic, of “The patting 
at the Mountain,” was a feature of 
the evening.

The Gaelic- Glee Club then gave the 
Irish song "Shule, Stmle, Agra," THE F. F. KARN CO. 
which was obtained by the Associa
tion from the Gaelic la-ague m Dub
lin, the words ot which are by Dr.
Douglas Hyde, (he apostle of the Gae
lic League in America.

Mr. K. P. Stanton, a profound 
Gaelic scholar, interpreted the words 
ol this Jacobin song, and gave an 
outline of thj class work of the 
society at the Monday evening meet
ings which are conducted under his 
supervision

The address of the evening was giv
en by the President. Rev. D-. O’
Boyle spoke of the movement and set 
forth its aims and benefits even to 
those who live in Canada.

Several gentlemen present among 
the guests, made speeches endorsing 
the- remarks made by the Rev. Presi
dent, and gave words of encourage
ment to the Association.

The members of the Glee Club gave 
several solos, and sang once more by 
request, "Shule, Shule, Agra.”

A very enjoyable evening closed 
with the National Anthem, God Save 
the King.

Apropos of this inaugural of the 
Gaelic Association of Ottawa, wi

the 
Notre

Dame, Indiana, “Ave Maria," of a j When decorating your bouse and chaug- 
review on a notable new book:
"Life ol Sir John T Gilbert, LLD.,

F S.A., by Rosa Mulhollard Gil
bert. Longmans, Green, & Co.
"Writing to the subject of this bio

graphy forty-four years ago, the bril
liant Irish-Canadian, Thomas D’Arcy 
McGee, said: ‘It is some consola
tion to a devotee like myself of every
thing Irish to know that there ate 
still left sonic- men in Ireland capable 
oi continuing the work of those de
voted scholars (O’Curry and O'Donno- 
van. recently dead). It grieves one 
to think how little this generation 
seems to understand its true interests 
m our native land; hut the unparal
leled self-sacrifice of a few gifted men 
will make them a history in spite of ! 
the present malign influences . . . .’
Were McGee living to-day he would 
nnfeigneilly rejoice in the rapid de
velopment of the Gaelic movement, !

| would joyfully acclaim the world-wide 
j enthusiasm over the Irish language 
revival; and would also, we feel as
sured. associate with that movement 
and that revival the name of an Irish-1 
man who, though all too seldom men
tioned in their connection, was in 
reality their forerunner and founder.
Sir John T. Gilbert."

The Gaelic Revival \ssociation has 
taken steps to affiliate with the Gae
lic League in Ireland, and an effort 
lias been set on foot to establish 
branches of the Gaelic League 
throughout Canada. If this announce
ment should meet the eyes of any 
patriotic and interested Irishmen 
they are requested to communicate 
with Mr. J. T. Tobin, Secretary- 
Treasure' of the Gaelic Revival Asso
ciation, Ottawa

That
Burrs to a White Ask

No Slate 
No Blinkers

DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES

Once used - always used 
-2063- ISOI

GRAND TRUNK system
Special One-Way Rales
To Billings,Mont., Denver, 
Colorado Springs,
Salt Lake City, Nelson, 
Rossland, Vancouver, 
Portland, Ore.,
San Francisco.

The Short Line to Cuba
Leave Lome Thursday p.m., arriv
ing in Havana. Cuba, early Mon
day morning. Direct connection. 
Tourist rates in effect.

For tickets and full information call 
on agents.

j. i). McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto»

Mantels, Grates and Fire 
Place Fittings

also
Floor and Wall Tiles

ing the fire-place it will pay you to visit 
our show rooms.

THE O’KEEFE
Mantel & Tile Co.
97 Yonge St.

Gerhard Heint/man Building.

PROMPTLY 1
We solicit the business of Manufacturers,

Engineers and others who realise the odvi-labil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor*» Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion fit Mari m, Reg’d., New York Lifo 
Bldg, Montreal: sud Washington, D.C., U.S.A.

INTERC0L0NIA
RAILWAY ’■

Commencing June *, IMIS
THE

M,

Luxfer Prisms
For more light.

Ornamental Windows
For beautifying the Home.

Memorial Windows
For decorating the Church.

Stud for Information. See our Semple Room.

It

Luxfer Prism Co., Ltd.
loo King Street West, Toronto

DRESS WELL
First, then talk business and you’ll 
get a hearing. Don’t buy expen
sive new suit»—let me redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet'
Cleaner end Repairer of 

Clothing
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074

Will Leave Daily Except Saturday 
MONTREAL 19.30 

J Arrive Daily Except Sunday 
ST.JOHN 17.15 
HALIFAX 20.15

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD
BETWEEN

Western Ontario and St John, Halifax e* 
SAVE HOI RS UF TIME

Grnml Trunk Express j.c-uving 
Toronto 9.00 a.m. Make» 

Connection.

Through Sleeping Cars between Moutrea 
St. John and Halifax

Dining Car Service Unequaliei

BIRTH
At 275 I.ansdowne Ave., on Wed

nesday. March 21st, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Kdward Malion, a son

If you have suffered for years with 
kidney trouble—if you know vour kid- 
nevs are sick, but have not been able 
to find anything that will help you— 
or if you suspect that you have kidney 
disease, write for a sample of GIN 
PILLS, the pills thal cure. We don't 
e*k you to spend a single penny, or 
promise to spend any. Simply take the —
box of pills which we send you free of 1 \jjss \cncs Fitzgc-rald, graduate 
charge We leave it to you whether or | nurs(. o( S) Michael's Hospital, is 
not you will take any more after the

Business Card

open for engagements. Address 
Beatrice street; telephone 2233.

123you
Kirnple box is goue.

Rat Postage, October, 1905 
I vat troubled for about two years with 

kidney trouble, >0common among railway men.
1 doctored in the regular way and took a great 
deal of medicine, but received no benefit My 
fiieman recommended Gin Pills, and I ant 
pleaded to Mate that after taking the first box 
1 got relief, and while 1 am not taking them 
regularly, if 1 feel any indications of a return 
ot the trouble, a few doses puts me all right 
-

CHAS. SIMMONS, C.P R. Kngineer j -----------------------------
This letter is the experience of bun-! The merits of Rickie's Anti-Con 

dreds. They try doctors and drugs sumplive Syrup as a sure remedy foi 
without relief, hot thev find the cure tor v<IUg|,s an(j ,-cilcls arc- attested b\ 
their trouble in GIN FILLS. Take ^ orps wj10 kno^- ,js power in giving

»>«»— *«■»-

Plymouth has been called the "cra
dle of New England.” It is on Ihe 
coast, thirty-eight miles south of Bus- 
ion. and is a thriving town. Won
der if if has an Irish mayor and chief 
of police''

name ami address, aud we wtil send you, 
absolutely free of charge, a sample box 
of GIN 'PILLS They are sold by all 
druggists st 50c a box, or • boxes 
for (2 50

is sore with coughing and the whole I 
pulmonary legion disorder -d in conse- i 
qiienoe A bottle of this world-fatned ! 
Svrup will save doctor’s hills, and a i 
gieat deal of suffering. Price 25 ct> I 
a* all dealers.

Guaranteed Mortgages
IN

ImprovedReal Estais
This Corporation absolutely 

protects holders of mortgages 
j guaranteed by it from any loss < 

resulting from failure of a mort
gagor to pay principal or inter
est.

Interest paid at the rate of 
four per cent per annum half- 
yearly.

Investors have as security not 
only the mortgages, which are 
allocated to their accounts in the 
books of the Corporation, but 
also the guarantee of principal 
ar.d interest under the seal of 
the Corporation.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
V«w Toronto

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

METAPEDIA
and

WENTWORTH 
VALLEYS

DIRECT
C0NN2CTI0S

with
PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND

Write for time tables, fares, etc. to
Toronto Ticket Office 

61 Kins Street East

CANADAS GREATEST MVSJC HOUSE

THIS IS THE TIME 
TO ORGANIZE

BRASS BUND
EVERY

LOWFST PRICKS 
EVER yt’OTKD.

TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND
Fine Catalogue with nnwe-ds of w i 

t'-ue and containing everything rth.uu, a
Band, Mailed Free.

Write nafor anything in eiiBer bum, . 
cal instruments.

WHALEY NOYCE Ml CO. Ltd.
1# YONOE ST.

TorunCu itt
356 MAIN ST

Winnipeg, Man.

IPOiLD-S QMATBST «LL POU Kbit
Ctmrcb Peal aud Chime Bella 
Beet Copper and Tie Only

THE w. VAN JC7.EN COMPANY 
Buckeye Bell Foundry 

Cincinnati. O.
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WELL KNOWN 
IN JARVIS, ONT.

Ceenty Councillor tells 
hew Psychine cored his 

Loot Troubles

u-rd to the [lOs.-rsMon oi stones itun 
coin ot the realm, seat the previous 
th tec-penny bit flying on the trail ol 
the abjuration

Hetieeth the moittvty ol the indis- 
crelion, and the certainty ol a reck
oning proportionately heavy, even 
Mickey's light heart sank.

Alter an hour’s vain search among 
the stones and rough grass, he retrain 
ed his steps, a leaden-loot d messen
ger, the empty jug dangling dejectedly 
from one hand, the red vain gleaming 

Ion the other lor his greater tondem-* 1 rentra Cl ed a series of colds f 1 vm ib«
•bang,..g weather ’ say, Mr. Bryce Allen. 1 , And a< |f to furnisll a tmal
a well-known resident of Jarvis, Ont., and 1 ., ., ,
• member of Hald.mand Coumy Council commentary on tbe evils ol improvi- 
for h.s distncl, “aod gradually my lougs deuce, a turn of the road biought
became allée ted. I tried medicine and 
doctors prescribed for me, but got I 1*0 
relief. With lungs and stomach diseased.
nervous weak and wasted, I began to use 
Psychine. With 1 wo months’ treatment I 
regained my health. To-day I am as 
eound as a bell, and give all the credit to 
Psychine."

There is a proof of what Psychine does. 
It not only cures Colds and kills the germs 
of LaCrippc, Pneumonia and Consumption, 
but it helps the stomach, makes pure, rich 
blood and spreads general health all oxer 
the body. You will never have Consump
tion if you use

PSYCHINE
tProBouivrJ St-kern)

50c. Per Bottle
larger eues et and 11 all gewgglota
11. T. A. SLOCUM, limited, Toronto,

MICKEY’S FREEHOLD

him, lor the first time, face to face 
with the tragic and afterward famil
iar spectacle of an eviction. A cabin 
front which the roof had -ven newly 
riven fronted the road, where a slen
der stock of household goods were 
rudely piled A white, anxious-eyed 
woman, to whose skirts two walling 
children clung, dazedly surveyed the 
wreck, while the man at her side fol
lowed with sullen eyes the movements 
of the receding, scat let-coated ligures, 
rising and falling in their saddles , 
doubtless glad to have done with 
their ignoble task

Instinctively grasping a situation 
I for which his experience afforded no 
precedent, the frightened child sped 
homeward with the dire news. “The 
roof was off the Flannery’s place, 
their bits of things in the load, an’ 
himself,* standin’ beside them glarin' 

after the sojers, w id eyes of him like 
burnin' coals.”

As the tidings spread, neighbors 
with roofs in hid 1er case, hurried to 
the woeful scene with offers of assist
ance. One of the childrena dark- 
eyed slip of a girl, ragged and lovely, 
came to the Flitin's to await those 
“better days” which seemed suffi
ciently remote, though so confidently

THEIB IS HOW
A MASS OF PROOF

Til XT LUMBAGO IS ALWAYS 
CTRKD BY DODDS KIDNEY 

PILLS.

Quebec Wan Cured hie lUdneye 
with Oedd'e Kidner Flit, end hie 
Lumbage Venlehed.
Quebec, P.Q., Match 3d.—(Special). 

—lohn Ball, a hnrklayer. residing at 
S7 Little Champion street, this city, 
has added his statement to the great 
mass of proof *hal Lumbago is caused 
by disordered Kidneys, and conse
quently easily cured by Dodd's Kid
ney Pills. Mr. Bail says:

"I was troubled with Lumbago for 
two years. I could not work 1 had 
to get up at nigiits to urinate so of
ten that my rest was broken. I read 
oi cures by Dodd's Kidney Pills and 
made up my mind to try them Alter 
the first box I could see and feel a 
change. Three boxes cured me com
pletely.”

Lumbago, like Rheumatism, is caus
ed by uric acid in the blood Vric 
acid cannot stay in the blood if the 
Kidnevs are working right. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills make the Kidneys work 
right.

could follow yc if ye liked the place, 
but perhaps 'two d be better if ye 
brought tbe money back to Tyrcoanel. 
Tts here I’d always planned to have 
a place of me own. and I doubt il 
twould seem natural anywhere else ” 
The hoard in the thatch counted 

eagerly, proved more than adequate 
to its diverted use, and Bride, sorely 
torn between two affections, was per
suaded on the distinct understanding 
of a return as soon as “the childher 
were comfortably settled, and aim
in'.” But the forces ol Mickey’s be
ing seemed to have been absorbed in 
one supreme effort, and a sense ol the 
finality of the separation was on him 
through the days ol preparation 

This was cleverly hidden from “her
self and childher," till the very last 
moment, when turning on the crest of 
the ultimate rise, beyond which the

last meant the Brooklyn Eagle. An
other boy shouted, ‘ Cough candy and 
lozenges, 5 cents a paper. "*

Every five minutes a stream ol peo
ple (lowed out through a door, near 
which a young man stood and yelled. 
“Rapid transit lor East New York!”

The gate was kept open but a mo
ment. and closed again when enough 
persons had passed through to fill the 
two cars upon each train. Those so 
unfortunate as to be farthest from 
the door must wait until next time. 
Among those unfortunate ones was 
an old Swedish woman, in the heavy 
shoes and short frock ol her native 
Northland. She had heavy bundles, 
and. though she had a place so near 
the door that many pushed against 
hei, could not scramble out. Her 
burden was too heavy lor her to hold 
as she stood, and when the rush came

road sinks from sight amid engulfing |and she seized one package from the 
heather, they beheld his handkerchief ] floor jy her side, she dropped the oth-

Tbe graveyard at Tryconnel climbs 
a gentle slope whose summit, of a .
cleat day, affords dazzling glimpses lpt'i'dicted. In the general consterna 
of a restless siivei sea, wiiTbli often

crop indigenous to the soil.
“You'd never know it for the same 

place!” Bride proudly exclaimed 
times without number. And as 
though to ratify her opinion, there 
came a quartei day when the agent 
giected Mickey with the news that 
the rent ol i* was raised to a ligure 
which made further addition to the 
purchase fund seem extremely proble
matical. Remonstrances were met 
with a curt intimât ion that anotlier

sends its messengers thus far inland.
Now it is a strong salt gale, before 

winch the frightened daisies cower in 
the gias>, again a snowy gull like the 
restless ghost of some one who finds 
it hard to rest beneath that tossing 
siivei winding sheet, anil is drawn by 
the peace of this flower-starred 
“God's Acre.”

One familiar with the life stories of !•>vl't*nt‘e ,*lt'

I lion Mickey's condiiet escaped repro- tenant was looking at the place, and 
lhation, the lost threepence being dis-, tic might “lake it or leave it. 
j missed with the sentiment at once Mickey, confronted with the option, 
I pious anil philosophical: “find send 1 “took it, hut the light began to fade 
j i,o greater loss!” I from his eyes, and his shoulders to

Hut the germ of worldly wisdom droop eloquently during those half- 
|sown in Mickey’s heart grew apace in j dozen years ol cogged bending over 
I those long winter evenings, when, the stubborn soil, which roust somc- 
jfioin conversation about the turf fire, ihow be made to yield the difference.
| he gathered that the Flannery's ex-! The purchase fund, at first augment- 

I.orri between us anil ed by the frequent shilling and occu
lts sleepers might fancy Victory s |
palms and Purity’s 
themselves from such a soil, but 
turc has cared for the spot in

|harm—wa> a thing that might happen 
lilies springing of ito one Hint hailn 1 the rint

-(ready against quarter day. Through 
l1Vi iwakeful nights attendant upon such

own way, filling the fence corners 
with gorse, powdering the slope 
with daisies, and screening tbe 
mounds with harebells and the 
launch nameless blooms which were 
part of the summer times the sleep
ers used to know

Few “monuments,” half a score 
at most, and these one is tempted to 
regret, break the sweep of velvet 
green. Who in Tyrc’inael needs a 
stone to mark the sunny stretch that 
has alwaxs been the Liadx , vi the 
cornci where, every spring, the gnarl 
ed thorn drops a scented pall over 
the Flannelys’ resting place?

And for the alien, what interest 
have these lowly folk when, downing 
the elope and dominating Tryconnel 
m death as once in life, tin* O't'oii-i

haunierl by 
cabins, tin 

lonely road, amount 
1 he soldiers’ spoken,

November sky 
‘good people” or

discussions he would hi 
I visions of the roofless 
j drooping vgures in the 
land the svailet bluer of 
coats, rising and falling against the 
bleak gray of a

Tales of the 1 
disposed giants, which had erstwhile 
woven themselves through his w*ve- 

! ful hours, receded to a dim back- 
jground of memory, for, in his vague 
! childish way, the lad Was grappling
I w ith this grim, new factor, which 
! must somehow he eliminated from
II tie sum of things if life were ever 

!:<, regain it* forme» rest.
The re: ult of his inusings lie confid

ed in Hiide Flannery as they sat one 
levming n their ilioki corner, forgot
ten by the garrulous elders. Some

sional sovereign, remained a long 
while stationary, linn ebbed a little 
beneath the demands of a quarter day 
that found Mickey “a trifle abort."
Dan came upon his fatlic» abstracting | h*dn t a 
from the sacred hoard the n*quired 1 which we 

and though no words were 
to each the action seemed

ominous and significant, 
time the lad's faith in

For the first 
the ultimate

ill-j fulfilment of the family hope Wavered.
The father's heart harbored an ans
wering dread, for circumstances seem
ed so inexorably hostile.

In distant counties the famine spec
ter raised ils gaunt head and Tyrcon- 
nel itself lay in the gup of an over
mastering fear, before which her 
youth was already fleeing to a Land 
of Promise beyond the sea.

Dan's eves wistfulh followed the* hut

tied to the end of his stick signaling 
them a gay good-bv “Father takes 
it rale well!” said Nora, gulping 
hack a little sob Meanwhile Mickey, 
wondering if it were all a dream, or, 
if he were awake, why it didn't hurt 
more, stumbled onward through the 
unchanged world, to deliver to the 
agent the key of the home which he 
felt was never to hr* his. The empty 
coffer was in his hand and he tossed 
it from him into a wayside bush A 
startled blackbird fluttered across the 
field, just as had happened on a No
vember day long gone, when a curly- 
headed gossoon with the world before 
him, sped along the bleak highway on 
bare tingling feet.

That little crimson bar on the sun
set’s gate might have been the dis
tant red of the soldiers' coats. “Well 
they're out of harm's way, thank 
God!” said Mickey, shaking off the 
crowding memories.

In this field and that he lent a hand jd!c 
on easy terms; “the hit he'd eat and 
a place to sleep in" were what he 
stipulated for, and these, it is com
forting to remember, he nev’Pr lacked

In the one brief hopeful letter, 
which, an indifferent penman, he yet 
achieved to the end of fortifying 
“herself" against possible rumors of 
disaster, he suppressed all mention of 
the “quare blackness” which had be
gun to invade the potato drills, or 
the fever which had already taken 
grim toll of the stay-at-homes.

He confined himself to the state
ment that “he was so pestered wid 
the at tint ions of the neighbors he 

mini! to lie lonesome," 
may hope was not reckoned 

against him in the accountihg to 
which lie soon after passed.

The fever found in him a passive 
victim. Somehow his grip of life 
seemed to have relaxed with his hold 

i of Hi-* purpose which had dominated 
{-it, but it wove itse'.f througli his 
| wanderings, revealing more of his am
bition than the neighbors ban ever 
guessed. There were other times 
when his tongue slipped off into 
“quare nonsense," to which no one 
had a clew.

“I’m threepence short in the rint. 
it was all the fault ol the black

er, and. in trying to get it, some one 
crowded and pushed her aside. The 
bundle was in the way, an impatient 
loot kicked it beyond her reach, and 
before she could recover it the door 
was shut. The kind old face looked 
pitifully troubled.

Suddenly, as she bowed her old 
giay head to lilt the abused bundle 
from the floor, a bright, boyish face 
came between her and her treasure, 
and a pair of strong young arms lift
ed it into her arms Surprise and de
light struggled in the old wrinkled 
countenance, and a loud laugh came 
from two boys whose faces were 

I pressed against the window outside 
| the gate.

“See there, Harry; sec Fred, that 
jis what he dashed back for!j’

“No; you don't say so'* I thought 
j lie went for peanuts.”

“No, not for peanuts or popcorn, 
hut to pick up an old woman’s hun- 

lsn'1 lie a goose?”
“Yes, what business has she to In* 

right in the way with her budget ? 
1 gave it a good kick "

"Here comes the train. Shall we 
wait for him, Harry?” And they 
pounded the window and motioned for 
Find to come out

But he shook his head, and nodded 
towards the little old woman at his 
side. He had her bundles, ami her 
face had lost its anxious look, and

was as placid as the round 
hofidav Dutch doll

Come along. Kted Come along ! 
You’ll be left again.”

“Never mmd. boys, off wiih you , 
I’ni going to see her thiough

And they went. And Harry repeat
ed to Dick, a* they seated themselves 
in the tram. “Isn't he a goose’

“No," was the indignant answer ; 
“he’s a man, and I know another let- 
low who's a goose, aod that’s me. 
and Fred makes me ashamed of my
self.”

“Pooh, you didn’t mean anything 
You only gave it a push.”

“I know it; but 1 teel ns mean as 
if Fred had caught me picking her 
pocket "

The train whirled away The next 
one tame. “Rapid transit lor East 
New York; all aboard!” shouted the 
man at the door.

The gate was open. There was an
other rush. In the crowd was the 
old Swede woman, but by her side 
was Fred Monroe. He carried the 
heavy burden; he put his lithe young 
fingers between her and the press 
With the same air he would have 
shown his own mother, he “saw het 
through " And when the gate was 
shut I turned to my bool, with grate
ful warmth at my heart that, amid 
much that is rude, chivalry still lives 
as the crowning charm of a manly 
boy —Pittsburg Observer

Holloway's Corn Cure is a specific 
for the removal ol corns ami warts. 
We have never heard of its failing to 
remove even the worst kind

FITS
EPILEPSY

If you suffer from Epilepsy, Fits, Falling Sick
ness, St. Vitus' Dance, or have children ot 
relatives that do, or know a friend that is afflict
ed, then send fora free trial bottle with valuable 
treatise on these deplorable diseases. The sam
ple bottle will be sent by mail prepaid to your 
nearest Post-office address. Leibig’s Fit Cure 
brings permanent relief andcure. When writing, 
mention this paper and give name, age and full 
address to

THE VEIBIO CO.,
179 King Street West, Toronto, Canada

m
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GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Portei
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

THE GENUINE ARTICLE’

wavs, sometime lords ol the soil, da' 
lie in a crumbling mortuary chapel, — ”■* 
tbe jo> of the infrequent antiquary. 
Mutilated "ton-s graven in stately La
tin invite 10 a contemplation of the 
virtues these have taken with them.

Ifand the titles they have left behind, 
and Time has added an "Omnia \ un
it*" in the dismantled choir, where 
birds carol blithe matins, anil the 
broken casements, wlvncc stream 
green pennons of the ivy. Perhaps it 
is to point his lesson that lie has 
torn the (lothie roof from over their 
fallen heads, while defying the gales 
01 three-score winters, the low' green 
thatch i< safe and snug over Mickey 's 
freehold.”

Michael Flinn was its tenant's name 
in the days when he had need of spe
cial designation. The name, like 
many another honored of Tyrconncl. I cyi 
passed in the dead famine year to a (tin 
place among its memories. The 
bition which set all his life to

he would have a place of his own 
freehold” he called it—a delect

able spot haunted by no specter of an 
unprovided “lint vlay.' where they 
two would dwell in immeasmahle 
content It seemed only fair to cons 

•c ate Bride for fate s hufict ings by 
eluding her in these brilliant pros-1

'peels. >hv dimly realized Mickey's 
! generosity, and sighed happily as one 
whose earthly doubts arc all allayed.

One gathers that in pursuit of this 
iambition almost unique in one of his 
race aim lime. Mickey trod the ways 
of frugality and toil till the spring 
of his twenty-second year—a spiing 
no fairer or sweeter than any gone 
before, but that Mickey's senses, dull
ed bv the narcotic of ceaseless toil 
seemed to stir and wake beneath its 
appeal. From tin- distant goal his 

turned to mark the fairness of 
way—thi' splendor of the gorse 

am-1 Aung across the fields, the scent of 
one] the hawthorn, the gleam of the rain

the radi-

! outgoing pilgrims as they swung hope
fully onwn the gray, wet road that 

I seemed to lead straight to a Tom 
Tiddler’s ground, where the sorely 
needed money was to be had for the 
picking. But Mickey's eyes roamed 

1 no further than those drooping figures 
in the cabin doors, greedily hoarding’ 

icacii least detail in the receding forms 
I of “the childher," in a fear that 
found no other expression.

1 Curiously enough, both arrived at a 
V like conclusion, impelled thereto hx 
! divergent but equally unselfish mo
tives—the children must leave Tyr- 
connel

Striving to reconcile Bride to the 
approaching separation, Mickey said 

“ 'Twould be something to have the 
childher out of harm’s way if all went 
to all," the closing euphemism veil
ing the dire possibilities of the evil 
train, fever anil famine 
the land.

bird. 1 heard him singin' in the hush, 
and sure I thought 'twould always be j 
spring,” he said on one such occa
sion.

“Never trouble your head about it. ; 
man,” Tom Brady rejoined soothingly. , 
“ Tis terrible hard to have the rint I 
ready these times, but they’d niver 
put ye out for Hie matthcr of three
pence.”

Blown together like leaves on a I 
keening autumn gale, anxious-eyed j 
neighbors drifted toward the room i 
where Mickey lay in the brief halt be
fore the long journey.

Fat lier John, w oefully busy these j 
ilaik days among his unworldly flock, j 
had made him ready for the end, and | 
in the peace following on his minis-; 
Dations, it almost seemed that Mic
key had already slipped his moorings j 
But one strand still held. "I’m giv-1 

overrunning I in' ye a dale of trouble," he said,' 
apologetically, to Father .lohn, "but!

:

tune, and the grim irony of its real- in the primroses cup, 
i/.ation, has kept his name alive and | aiu-v of the sunlight slanting gold 
sent a pitying “God rest him” hea- 
venwarrt long after the time when he 
could reasonably hope to be remem
bered. And so, having begun his

green thraugh a screen of interlacing 
houghs. And of all this freshly pci 
ceived wonder and glow, Bride Flan
nery seemed a part. Wandering be
side her through flagrant, thrusli- 
liaunted lanes, he forgot his cares, |(|laj 
his ambition, and remembered only 

fallen a' Iasi

Dan and Nora were certain that a 
couple of years' joint industry in the 
distant Eldorado would easily result 
111 the acquisition of a home whose 
comforts transcended father's wildest 
dreams. “And the time wouldn’t be
long slippin' away”—that was the 
point on which they seemed most

story where it should logically end, 
lei us ‘ollow an old elue that leads 
backward to a certain November day
when the last century and Mickey I that the Flannerys. ianen a' laM I blurring tears 
both were young. uyon better days, spoke of stealing , ynerved

V mere slip of a boy with spark-I his treasure from his side. His whole ] sacrifiée. It 
ling eyes and a shock of black curls being arose in protest against tbedv- 
that were always falling over them, cree, and foi the second time Mickey 
hr sped along the bleak highway, his threw prudence to the wind. Toil on 
reel lips crumpled in a seductive whis-] till hr was bent and gray for a place 
tie which had lured a credulous Mack-i of his own, knowing all the while 
bird from leafless bush to hush, in that those eyes, brown as the fresli- 
qu si of ar. errant mate budded hazel, were glowing on an

\n empty jug dangled ftom one alien hearth, remote as the stars to 
hand, and the other brown lis 1 en-! which he likened them'1 Vncler such 
r'osed the threepenny bit which was j conditions Mickey realized that even 
to fill it with buttermilk, and leave the freehold would prove but Dead

clear.
Seeing ihal all their eloquence left 

Bride unconvinced on this score, and 
her eyes were unable to pierre 

he future's brilliant veil for the 
of tlie hard présent, 

himself for the final 
was made simply be

tween pulls at fiis stubby pipe, which 
cleverly managed to bridge the gaps 
in the halting phrases, and give a 
casual effect to the suggestion: “To 
he sure I wouldn't be aisy in me mind 
to’think of them goin all that Way 
be t hi nisei ves, I was thinkin' you 
might go over iust to see thim scl- 
tlccl Dan has as much saved as'!! 
pav his passage, and there’s plinty in 
the tin hov for vou and Nora. I

Sea fruit. 
The cause

* IK-nny over for red yarn, a hit of 
which hah been prudently tied about 
E1 s wrist, as a reminder amid the dis-: hut a 
11 act ions of the way. I Flannerv

Flushed with the success of his j*-1 absolute 
matrons, he launched into a whistle 
whose elaboration just outdid nature 
and the blackbird fluttered scornfully 
acioss file field. Mickey’s aitist pride 
smart:-cl beneath this failure: “Rad 
manners to you for a gieat ugly 
crow!” he screamed angrily, and to 
Joint the remark, a brown fist, more

ol win Idly wisdom found, 
halting advocate in Bride' 

secretly convinced of the : 
security of anv roof owned, ] 

or leased, whereof Mickey was I hi
prop, and so. with stout hearts and 
few misgivings, they faced the future 
side by side.

In the sunshine ol Bride's presenci 
he was as recklessly happy as though 
“quarter day” would never recur. 
And if, with prosaic regularity, it 
did apuear, was not the rent ready 
punctual to the minute, besides a 
comforting addition to the purchasc 
found in the box under the eavev 
whose growth, Bride and Mickey,and 
with the passine years, two curly 
haired children. Dan and Nora, 
watched with fearful pride. “A 
home of our own”—that was the mi 
deal goal toward which the entlr»- 
family strained, no privation too rig 
orous. no toil loo heavy that brought 
it near.

Under Mickey’s careful farming the 
arid soil miraculously flourished.while 
the children, anxious to shoulder their 
**frr of the load, set their small 
strength to dear and pile in a cotr- 
naet wall about the little holding,?he 

11 stones tha' were ^apparently the one

SUFFERING WOMEN

I’ve a notion I’d rest aisier il 'twas 
written over my grave, that I was 
never to pc put out of it. With the 
rate folks arc dying there’ll soon be 
more room in the village than in the 
graveyard. It’s been on me mind 

I since I heard how hey’re buryin' the 
folks in trenches down Tralee way. 1 

'doubt it’s a quare notion,” said Mic
key wistfully, “but all me life I've 

! wauled a house of me own, and I'd 
he more content if 1 thought ye’d sec 
to it."-

Father .John soothed him with the 
required promise with an overwhelm
ing sense of the encompassing tra- 
gedy: The outgoing pilgrim with his
steady, futile straining toward so 
small a goal the group of bowed fig
ures framed in the open doorway, | 
against a background of arid fields | 
and leaden skies. A flash of inspira- j 
tion shone arross ihe gloom, reveal
ing an eternal compensation beyond 
the passing tragedy 

Thrilling with passionate pity and 
intense conviction his voice rang out 
through the hushed room’ “In mv 

(Father’s house are many mansions." 
And as he spoke Mickey passed bc- 
vund the veil.

If there was a hall mark 18 or 22 karat fine to distinguish be- 
ween the different grades of bread, don't you think

Tomlin’s Bread
Would be hall marked. Well, it would, if a critical but generous 
public could place the stamp thereon—they have classed it now as 
the best and proved it by giving the preference daily.
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FOR

X $

}E. B. Eddy's
FIBRE WARE

f Which can be had In TUBS, FAILS,
etc., from any fl ret-cl ass dealer

*• a burden, eue hi 
gb? ikaamaf

Mllburn'e 
Heart and Nerve 

Pille.
Ihi present peeeri'ioe of wemee tad St* 

tau, i— ib— then *haro ef misery With 
ll Is MneuniM end palpitation with 

Mhm week, diny aod fainting n>ell* white with 
ethers there is a genrmi collapee of the eymaua. 
HUbura'i Heart and Nerve I’illa tone up Ihe 
ewua strengthen the heart and make It heed 
among and regular, create new red blood tm* 
mnha and impart that mu el buoyant? B 
Ihe mbits that ia the result of renewed mental 
and phywoal rigor.

Mm, D. O. Doeogbue. Orillia, OaV, write* 
» Per ever a pear 1 we* troubled with wwm 
earn and heart trouble 1 decided to gin VS- 
bmi'l Sun lad Nerve Pills a trial, and ah*
■kg Sue keaee I leund i was completely emed.

ttha —eaa taper key er thro, kwes 1er kljg,

It is long since the wooden cross, 
which, amid the crowding horrors of 
ihe famine year, Father John vet 
remembered to set over Mickey's 
grave, crumbled into the deep liowci 
stalled grass, it is long, since, from i 
other shores. Bride passed to the I 
tryst which earth denied, hut, should' 

j you pass Tyrconncl way , any c hild I 
c-ould show you the narrow, flower-! 

i decked mound which tradition has set | 
j apart as "Mickey's freehold.”—Maud j 
] Began.

.SOMETIMES for the sake of making a little extra profit a dealer 
[may urge you to buy an inferior class of goods, -axing ‘«It's just as 
,good as Eddy’s,” bul experience proves to the coniia. y, so don't be 
• led astray.

Buy Eddy'» every time and you will buy right
.. ....................................................................................................... ......
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DISTILLER OF

A Manly Boy FINE WHISKEYS
H was a crowded railway station, I 

and a taw December day. L’v/riy few 
minutes the street cars emptied theii 
loads at the door, and gusts of cold 
wind came in with the crowd All 
hurried as they entered All were 
laden with bag, basket, box or bun- ! 
die. Shivering groups stood about 
the great round stove in tht center of | 
the rom. A small boy called “Tii- 
lygram r.nd Brooken Needle,” which 1
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to buy that trial packet of
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regret it.

a wartime
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The pi of essor liuUuinil up his vuat 
with bachelor prudence, for there was 
a nip in the evening wind.

It had been a pleasant wind all 
day, warm and soft and balmy, as be
came the breath of the Indian sum-

have a foine little white kitty beyant 
that I'it1 give ye all for yer own 
Whisht now 1 Stop that scratching I 
Don't mind him, sir; let me take him 
kick as lie will. Ye can't be worried 
w id an inlant babe loike that, w id all 
ihe hivins waiting ye aboxe, sir.

I Whisht , I tell ye, kiddy .”
‘‘No. no. I nky Tom, I nky Tom'" 

mer, and laden with spicy odors of ;Tollie’s shrieks of terror woke the
academic echoes of College Hill, Tol- 
lie's small arms clutched the dean of

late bloom and heirx from the mea
dows and mountain-sides over which 
it had tauen its vagiant way.

liait it had freshened with the suit
'd, and the Professor, fuming from 
the grim hospitality of his college 
boarding-house for a night vigil in his 
observatory, was conscious of a sud
den shock as the gust met him at the 
corner, fierce, keen, blustenng, a 
blast from old winter, whose bleak 
triumph was near.

And as all dav long the warm, 
whispering bree.e had hiought tender 
memories of an old-fashioned garden 
where the grain- had purpled and gay 
flowers nodded through the autumn 
paling sunshine, s, now the Professor 
was conscious of an oil pang stirring 
in his b 1 east as the nip of the wind 
Kent his thoughts back to a wide, 
cheery fireside, where, on eves like 
this, fhe flames had leaped from the 
great hickory logs at the first touch 
of the *rost; a fireside that had seem
ed to his homeless student youth the 
brightest, dearest spot on earth, 
where he had dreamed and hoped and 
loved and—wakened into the pain and 
darkness of hopeless loss.

But that was all past. Piofessor 
Klrner Leighton, with half a dozen 
liaid-carned scientific capitals added 
to his name, had given up dreaming 
for doing many y an ago.

If the old pain tad wakened to-day, 
it was as the soldier’s old wound op
ens sometimes on a forced march. It 
had been a week vf strain up the rug- 
giil steeps of scie ire,

For nights he had kept watch in his 
obseivatory for one blight particular 
star on which he had based a series 
of calculations that would settle a 
point long disputed by some learned 
confreres. Hut eloud and mist had 
intervened, ami the star had failed to 
appear.

With his reputation for professional 
accuracy at stake the Professor was 
hunying to bus usual vigil now, anx
ious and overwrought. The last rays 
of the autumn sunset were fading be
hind flaming bastions of cloud that 
threatened again to defy' his quest as 
hi
the college observatory, when a small 
voice struck upon his ear.

“Vnkv Tom,” it piped, ‘‘I nky Tom 
take Tollie home."

The Professor stopped and stared 
It was such a wee mite of humanity 
1 hat confronted him in the twilight.
He really never remembered seeing so 
small a being at large before. He 
had an idea that infants of this size 
were usually trundled or carried or 
k''pt judiciously asleep. But this one 
stood uprigli* on two short hot stur
dy legs, and its small hands were till- 
sl with blooms of golden-rod and as
ters.

“(iod bless me!” exclaimed the gen
tleman nervously, as the little one 
dropped his flowers and slipped a di
minutive hand confidently into the 
Professor's grasp. "What are you 
doing heie, all alone, child'” 
wayfarei calmly. "Tollie tudn't find 
mama, and Tollie lost. Take Tollie 
home, I nky Tom.”

“Ixtsf!” echoed the gentleman in 
dismay, "’’’his is dreadful' An in
fant that can scarcely talp. Do you 
know—where—where you life, child?”

"No,” answered Tollie, shaking a 
shock of golden curls; "Tollie don’t 
know Take Tollie home, I'nky Tom 
—take Tollie to Gammer’s.”

the faculty wnh a grip of despair.
"Don’t, don’t touch him, tor God’s 

sake!” exclaimed the Professor, des
perately. “You’ll send him into fits, 
Ryan. Theie, hush, hush, little box 
—no one shall touch you, no one shall 
take you away. I'll keep him, Ryan.
I ll have to keep him while you go in 
to town and—and report—that—lie's 
here with me.”

• * •
It was nearly two hours later, that 

a very pretty and excited little lady,
1 attended by an equally excited maid, 
burst into the Seventh Precinct Po-1 
lice Station with hysterical inquiry.

"A lost child, madam?" was the 
calm official reply; “yes, we have 
him, I think, little chap about three 
yean old, yellow hair—"

"Oil, x es, lovely golden curls; my 
darling bab>, nix baby!”

"Blue frock with filigree work on 
it,” continued the officer, consulting 
his notes:

"Yes, yes! Oh, where is he, where 
is he? Take me to him,” cried the 
little woman eagerly. “I only came 
to town to iny hi other’s for the day" 
she explained. ”1 went to church 
this evening, to , the catnedral, and 
left my little boy playing with his 
cousins, as 1 thought. But lie m ist 
have strayed after me, and Mabel here 
thought he had gone with me—”

"I did, Mistah Policeman, 'fore de 
I,awd, I did, sah. 1 thought Mi x 
Patty had taken de chile w if her to 
church and didn't look out for him at 
all." Mabel’s black eyes were rolling 
in distress, Mabel’s black face was a 
dull gray with terror.

"He was found by one of the pro
fessors at College 
the official, smiling

I Tollie Tarsi jug nestled tranquilly on 
1 bi* biea.'i The mothri bailed for- 
I ward, and ihe glad cry di«d lier 
| lips. She stood breathless, speechless 
! as this new nurse lifted 
I hand.

"Hush. Itxan’ Don't wake him for 
heaven’s sake, or I’ll get no work 
done to-night Bring a • ushion or a 
coat or something and fix a place 
where I can pul him dow u, poor lit
tle chap—a soit, warm place, K> an 
He is So little, so very lit 1 le—and eh 
—” tlie Proles soi stalled as he tatsed 
ins exes from the little sleeper's face 

' for it was not Ryan who stood theie 
! breathless, bewildered, with flushid 
cheeks and trembling lips and tearful 

I ryes.
"Patty'” he cried 

God mt fût) '
“Elmer1" the mother dropped mi i 

tier knees beside the man and child 
“Elmer, with mx baby, my lost \ 
baljy," she sobbed 

"Your lia by! Yours'" be gaspi-d 
"Yes; yes. all that is left me—all. ; 

all, aller ten loig, hard tears. His 1 
father n dead, and 1 was alone in j 
that far Western land So I came ( 
back to the old home, the old fireside, 
the old life, with my one treasure,iny 
lamb, mx Charlie, my baby boy. Wake 
up precious, wake up' Mama has 
come to take lier little boy home.”

I Hu' Tollie, xvisrr than his little | 
mania, knew a good thing when he 
had discovered it.

"No,” he answered sleepily, nest
ling closer in the strong arms' shel- 
tei, “Tollie too tired. Tollie lay wif 
I nky Tom.”

“Oh, he takes you (or Tom:*” said 
his mother. “You were always 
thought like him, Elmer, and we ate 
stating at his house for a few days, 
now. I am looking for work 
tow n.”
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, "Work!” echoed the Professor in a 
■ low voice. “Work! Patty—”

"Yes. Mother is growing old," she 
j answered. “I van not have her to 
fare for both Charlie and me. So we 
came to town to-dav to look for a 
plate.”

"Yes,” said Ihe Professor. She 
Was still kneeling beside her child, 
he 1 hand clasping Tollie'*, her fair 
young face aglow with mother-love J 
and grave with mother-cate, the past 
all forgotten in thought for her boy 
"And you found a place, Patty?”

"No, not yet, not yet,” -he 1 im
plied anxiously. "But Tom thinks I 
will in a day or two."

“I am sure of it; in fact, I know 
of one vacant now,” said the Profes
sor.

"Here, in the college, I mean?” she 
asked eagerly. "Oh, if you 
speak for me, Elmer' I am not the 
giddy girl you knew long ago. I have 
learned so many things. To mend 
and make and market; and though I 
could leave Charlie with mother, it 
would be hard to give him up. Elmer.
I would work for very little pay if— 

Hill,” explained i if I could keep my ha by boy.”
"He is there 1
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now, perfectly safe, at the observa
tory.”

"At Vollege Hill! the observatory!” 
exclaimed the little mother in dismay. 
"My poor darling!”

"It is not xery far," continued the 
guardian of the law, who was not loo 
dulled b> stern, unyielding duty to re

climbed the steep path leading to |cognize the charm of tearful brown
eyes and rippling hair under th • de-

repeated the Professor his nighth pipe- .,»i -

mure folds of a widow ’s cap. ”1 will 
call a cab for you, and, 1 hough 1 be
lieve it is not usual to admit visitors 
to the observatory at this hour, an 
exception xx ill be made under the cir
cumstances, I am sure, madam.”

And thus courteously sped on her 
wav, the anxious little mother and 
lier maul were soon driving on through 
the star-lighted darkness beyond the 
city limits.

“Oh, where are xvc going’’ How did 
mv previous babx ever strav out here, 
Mabel?”

“ Taint so fur, Miss I’attx,” cx- 
j plained Mabel. ‘‘The college grounds 
! ain't so fur froin Marse Tom’s. I of
ten rolls his cliillun out dar. It’s 
pretty road—with lots of (lowers tn |^t 
ketch 1 liar exes, an' dat hoy of xourn 
is iambi), Miss Pat, jes’ iia'hallx ' 
ramble."

The tab rolled into the college gates 
as the girl spoke.

"Can’t gel no further, lady,” said 
the driver, stopping at the foot of the 
steep path that led to the observa
tory. "You’ll hex to get out here.”

Like a bird 011 the wing the mother 
sped up the height to the domed tow
er where Ryan, the faithful guardian 

j of 1 his portal of science, sat smoking

“You could keep him,” answered 
the Professor, as his hand strayed 
tenderly over the little sleeper’s gold
en curls. "If you take the place, 
Patty." His voice trembled. "The 
old place you turned from ten years 
ago. It has been empty, desolate, 
ever since—how empty and desolate I 
sea 1 cel y knew until Tollie’* baby 
hand opened the closed door to
night."

"Elmer1” she cried, comprehending 
a I last, and starting, rosy with blush- j 
es to her feet, “give me my baby 1 
Charlie, Charlie, come, darling, you 
must wake ami come with mama.”

‘‘I’nky Tom, l nky Torn," protested 
Tollie as he was snatched, his blue 
eyes half open, from his protector's 
arms.

“Yes, yes, my darling,” said Tol- 
lie’s mother, hiding her glowing lace 
in the baby curls, “I'ncle Tom w ill 
come to see Charlie again.”

"To-morrow,” said the Professor, 
decisively. "I'll come to-morrow, 
my little man, and we’ll find the 

( rocking-horse we talked about to
il : night, ami the drum, and the kitten, 

me carry him down to the cab 
for you, Patty; he won’t let Ryan 
touch him, and the stairs are steep.

And with Ryan's glimmering lan
tern glutting then, the party made 
their way back to the cab, Mast et 
Tollie Tarsting now wide awake, jab
bering gleefully on the Professor's 
shoulder.

“Wh-Te shall I find you?" asked the 
gentleman as, his visitors safely en
sconced in the cab, lie held a small
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i-OwricaL 3-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. s-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information mar be 
had oe application.

A. T. LAIN G. Registrar.

Tel* phone

Late 4. Youngf

ALEX. MILLARD
PNDE2TAIEB * EMBAUIEB

Telbproxb «7Q m YONOE ST. Maix ... Vl¥ TOEONTO

WEST
Homestead Regulations
4 NT tvtn numbered eecUoa of Domini a 

and* In Mai toba or the Northifvet
Established 1864

Provinces, exceptii.x 8 and 2«, not reaerv- Pohcie» Secured by Assets of •d, may be homesteaded upon by any per-
sue who li the sole head of a family, or SI 8 061,926-87

UNDERTAKERS

any male over 18 year* of a*e, to the ex
tent of one-quarter section, of ltiu acre», 
more or leas.

Entry may be made personal!1 at the 
In which

JOS. MURPHY Ontario Agent, 
|6 Wellington Street Fast,

Toronto.
ay __ ________

local land office for the diatrlct m wuiun 
the land to be taken 1* situated, or If Ihe 
homesteader desires, he may. on applica
tion to the Minister of the Interior, Otta
wa. the Commissioner of Immigration, | ehone M. 59; ami 
Winn.peg. or the local agent for the dls- 
•rict in which the land Is situate, receive 
authority for some one to make entry fot 11m

homestead duties : a settler who 
hAs been granted an entry for a home
stead is required to perform the condi
tion» connected therewith under one of the 
'ollow.ng plan* :

XV M A. LEE * SON.
Toronto Agents,

14 Victoria St. Toronto.

tir. ff. J. Wood»,
Dentist.

450 Ourdi St. Plione North 3258 
Branch office open Tuesday*, F 

Block, Thornhill, Ont.
ranci*

“Gammer’s,
in pernlexitv, “Gammer’s! Ryan”'| -My babx, mv baby, mx little lost 
and the speaker hailed with relief the 1 darling—is lie here’”
sturdy, giay-coated janitor who tame 
whiiitling down the hill, ‘‘h?re is a 
lost baby 1 have found w and ring on 
the road. See if you know him."

‘Sure an’ 1 don’t, sir,” said Ryan, 
staring at the pretty little figure in 
its belted and braided blouse; "faith 
lie is a small one to be let loose at 
this flour of the day or night. What’s 
yer name, kiddy?”

"Name, Tollie Tars—ting,” was the 
piddy's dignified answer.
' "That bates me, and you, too, sir,
I guess with all yodr learningi" 
laughed Ryan. "We’ll thrv it again 
W here do you life, sonny?”

“ ‘At Gammei’s,' he says,” answer 
<•»! the Professor "Do you know any 
place or person here by that name, 
Ryan? ‘Gammer's?’ ”

“I don’t, sir,” answered Rxau, re
flectively, "unless—unless—mebbe it’s 
baby brogue for grand—grandma, sir 
Hut you have no vail to be bothering 
wid the lost kid. Professor. I'll take 
him off to the station house and rive 
him in charge of the police. Coftie, 
kiddy."

Hut the curl-veiled ears had caught 
a word of terror.

"No,” ehrieked Tollie, lustily, and 
'he Professor’s knees were clutched 
by two little arms in a wav that 
nearly threw the student of the stars 
iff his earthly footing. "Unity Tom,

1 nky Tom, don’t let had man take 
Tollie! Don't let bad man give Tollie 
to police! Tollie dood boy—Tollie 
ilood boy'”

" Xrrah, come away wid ye,” said 
Ryan, with rough good nature. “I'll 
nej hurt ye, sonny. Listen, now— 1

(1) At I tail *lx months' residence upon 
end cultivation of the land In each year 
luring the term of three years.
™ttf If the father (or mother, it th» 
father .« deceased) of any person who la 
eligible to make a homestead entry undei>h« . —— - - *biack-gloved hand for a moment tight -1 ri^T'fh?viclnUy'o^lhe^d en^er-S 

I> clasped m Ills own. foi by such person is a homestead the

"He is, ma’am,” said R>an, in a 
tone of heart) relief, “and it's glad 
I am to see ye, for the kid’ll gixe the 
Professor nail her pace nor rest, falls 
him his uncle, ma’am, and won’t lave jt,eart 
his arms."

"Oh, take me to him, lake me to 
mx darling gt once,” cried Ihe lad)

( hx stericallx “He is frighteiu-d to 
j death, I know, in this si range, lonclx 
place.”

X strange place, indeed, it seemed 
for baby feet to stray' Rxan led them 
up d;ii, stone steps, lighted only by 
the glimmer of his lantern, and wind
ing high into dusky space.

“De Lawd!” panted Mabel, as she 
lollowed her little lady, ' wliar is we 
a-climbing lo. Miss Pat?”

Then suddenly the stairs ended at 
the arched doorway of a room domed 
spaciously and opening on all sides lo 
the autumn sky And seated there in 
the tremulous starlight was the fam
ous astronomer, Professor Elmer 
I .eight on the golden head of Master

“In the old home, by the old fire
side, where we were so happy long 
ago,” was the faltering answer 
“Come, find us there, Elmer.”

And as the cab rolled <j£. in the 
darkness, Professor Klmer laugh Ion 
sprang up the observatory steps, his 

bounding, his brain whirling 
joyously, like one who, after long 
years of drought and want, drains a 
cup of new-made wine. And as he 
entered the domed room where he hail 
kept his long and lonely vigil for 
nights a cry of triumph broke from 
his lips. For the battlements of dark
ness were down, cloud had dissolved, 
and mist vanished. Clear and bright ' 
in the western horizon shone the Star | 
of his search—a radiant omen of hope 1 
and lovt—the Mated planet that had j 
risen ' 1 light his life forever —Marx 
T W* gaman.

_ _ homeetead, the
requirement* of thl* act a* to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be aatiefled 
by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(31 If the settler has bis permanent re
sidence upon farming land owned by him 
n the vicinity of hi* homestead, the re

quirements of this act as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said 
land

APPLICATION FOR PATENT should 
be made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home- 
«tead Inspector.

Before making application for patent °Pe,) ™r Jîood Agents, 
the settler must give six months’ notice

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

Established 1889

head Office. Excelsior Life 
Building—10R0NT0

J9-6I Victoria St.

905 the mori successful year in a 
career of uninterrupted progression 
Insurance in force over nine millions 
New Insurance written $2,433,281.00 
C:^sh Income 321,236.(.2
Reserve 894,025.3c
Assets for Policyholders security 

f 1,500.000— Desirable appointment'

n writing to the Commissioner of Dernln-
on Lands at Ottawa 

do so. of hi* intention to
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS
« |aods_ may be purchased at

Great Things Imrn Lit.tic Causes 
Grow —It takes very little t<> derange 
the stomach The cause may be 
slight, a cold 'omething eat# n or 
drunk, anxiety, worry, or some oth
er 'impie cause. Hut if precautions 
be not taken, this simple cause max 
have most sci i<Hts eon sequences 
Many a chronically debilitated consti
tution to-day owes its destruction to 
simple causes not dealt with in time. 
Keep the digestive apparatus in heal
thy condition and all will be well. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are lief ter 

mi aia vibe 1 for ;ht pu.poM

TRYING TO STOP IT 
"That face would stop a clock,"

father, |said a West Philadelphia 
glancing from a window at an unbe 
coming pedestrial 

"Why, papa

Shop 249 Queen St. W., Phone M 26 
Res. 3 D’Aecy St., Phone M. 3774

_ jiu* vuaecu •'$10 p»r acre for soft coal and $30 for an
thracite. Not more than X» acres °»n T ffi O Y AITTV t B Y
lia acquired by one Individual or company. -I AK Q el il H 8. A Iv. ^Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton of w w w
2.UÛ0 pound» shall be collected on th* PIIBTFRgross output. *

QuarU.—A free miner s certifiante ts
granted upon payment In advance of $7.*o Jj.,s removed to 249 Queen St. W. a- '" per annum for an Individual, and from sot1 , 10. ,,
to $1(40 per annum far a company, aevord- is prepared >0 do 1 aiming in .ill ,v

Branches both Plain and Urnameti’a
Cheap as .he Cheapest Consiste •' i
with erst class work. Solicit a tr 11

JooooooooooooooooooooS

■ L rCOIHACK !
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET 5
Opposite King Howard Hotel

®oooo OOOO000-0000000oo<)

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETTCO., Limited
Phene N. 124» lllS.Yonge St

TOKONTO

ng to capital.
A free miner, having discovered mineral 

•eat *Ce’ mer locele * 1.900 X l.fluu

The fee for recording a claim la $5.
At least $100 must be expended on th» 

claim each year or paid to the mining re 
-o.-der ,n lieu thereof. When $300 ha* 

I" .,skcd tin- little curl) ‘*en upended or paid, the locator may
loaded three-year-old on his knee 
craning his neck to catch a glimpse.

"Because it is so uglv, boy,” ans 
wered the father, absent-mindedly.

It was that evening that the father 
eame downstairs after dressing lot 
dinner to find his boy standing at tip
toe on a hall chair, staring up at the 
big, round fare of the grandfather 
clock and giving the most hideous 
twists to his pretty baby face.

What in the world are you doing, 
boy?” asked the surprised father.

"Trying to stop the clock, papa'" 
was the surprising answer —Philadel
phia Record.

Pon having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur- 
-ha*e the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provld- 
* Her cent, ôii tfor th# payment of 

he sales
Faibcloth & CO.

Phone Main 922

placer mining c^m.“v^y-ar» ART and STAINED GLASC"too feet «quire ; entry fee $5, renewable

MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS

Factory an.I Showroom* :

•4 Richmond St. L, Toronto

yearly
A free miner may obtain two leaaea te 

ar*dge for gold of five miles each for a 
'.erro of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior

The lessee shall have a dredge In oper
ation within one season from the dels of 
(he lease for each five miles Rental. $tn 
per annum for each mile of river leased 
Royalty at the rate of 2H per cent col
lected on the output after It exceeds $10.
"00 W W. OORT.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N B —Unauthorised publication of thle 

advertisement wilt set be paid tor.

Established A.i). 18x6.

ROBERT McCAUSLARO
LIMITED

86 Wellington St. West
Toronto, Canada

Memorial Stained 
Glass Windows

References :
SL Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto.
The Kov Memorial and Sir Fr.nk 

Smith Memorial Windows.
St. Mary’s, Toronto, etc.

EMPRESS HOTEL
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frees the Celee Bstha 1
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Around Toronto
xe>euM>e»e>e»e>e>exe>e^»eiex»«v>»»»»»»»w»»««»»»

t«Hlo. C SS R.„ and James and Ktrr
daughters, owe of whom is Sister 
Blanche nf the Sisters of Charily, 
Washington. D.C., to iH whom sueh 
axtupathy is eitend.sl R-.I.P.

XT sT FRANCIS
This has been a happy week at St 

Fraud*. lor it saw the completion ol 
thr work ol divot at mg the sam tuaiy, 
a work which gives the beloie at
tract l' e church one ->i the most ar-< ... .a1 colleges, one 011 a certain street and cl tv, and also .L

mote eâec- eeu,hrr 
the annual

Tlie present day Oxford was de- 
scribed. So mam building in particu
lar is shown there, as in customary 
on this continent, as lor example in 
Toronto Oxford is a town and the 
Vuiversitv consists of a number ol

tislic Aancels in the
prepared it to cam out 
tively than even before 
Foil y Hours Devotion The upper 
Iresro is altogethei dainty, the deli
cate shades of ecru, green and blue, 
with designs in scarlet and gold, be
ing charmingly harmonious. The 
background for the altar is of an olixe 
green in whit* ate plans! large Go- 
thic pannels outlined in gold, each re
presenting a scene in the I tie .of the 
Patron of the parish, St. Francis of 
Assist These panels are in oils and 
th ; w little work reflects considerable 
«redit un the designer and artist, Mr. 
Brown. During the Fo.-fy Hours the 
latelx embellished Sanctuary was the 
receptacle for a graceful and beau- 
tilul altar, where glowing lamps and 
ceaselessly hurtling fapers. together 
with profuse and choice blossoms 
symbolized the homage of the many 
who knell in adoration before the 
Throne of Grace, towards which all 
eyes were turned When all ate 
charming and impressive it is hard to 
say which stands lust hut certainly 
amongst all the processions of the 
season formed in our churches in hon
or of fhu Divine Lord in the Blessed 
Sacrament, that at St. Francis has 
been surpassed in maux respects by 
none in Hie city. To the many at
tractively vested hoys of the sanc
tuary were added the members of the 
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin ami 
those of the Holy Xngels Sodality, 
each preceded by a handsome banner, 
that of the Holy Angels making i s

on the next or perhaps more 
remote. Each college has its one hun
dred and fifty or two hundred stu
dents, the students in turn being al
lotted in picked groups to difterent 
tutors. The tutor is an important 
factor in the Oxford system, and was 
described as most beneficial, on ac
count of the close communication 
between himself and pupil. Social in- 
t el course was noted as taking up 
about eight hours of the day, the 
hours conltned to class-work being far 
less than the time allotted in this 
country. The educational adxantages 
gained through the hours of social in
tercourse, on the play-ground, in the 
time spent in discussing politics, and 
in the ordinary residential life of the 
house, was spoken of as being on a 
much broader plane, than that which 
is gained by mere application to 
books. X picture of the college build
ing was also drawn The wall's! en
closure or quadrangle, entered by the 
wide gate, the buildings on three 
sides, the stair at the foot of which 
is to be found the lists of students 
in the rooms above, were all pictur
ed, and the fines for a late answer 
tc the roll-call, ranging from a Italf- 

1 |H‘nny to a sixpence, were all touched 
upon The interest shown in the in
dividual was pointed out as a strong 
feature in the college system. As a 
foregoing statement it was asserled 
that the history of Oxford is the his
tory of Kngland. the men coming 
front ils halls being the men who 
through the ages have left their mark

À WA1IIIC

Noire Dame, Indiana. March 20.
To Kditor Catholic Register:

Dear Sir,—I crave space in your 
valuable paper to warn your readers 
against a young man who has been 
touring the country representing him
self as a student of Notre Dann1 Uni
versity, ami collecting money front 
the charitable. The young man’s 
story usually is thaï he is absent 
from the l Diversity with permission, 
has foolishly spent all of his money, 
and would be transrendantly happy if 
he could make his way back to Notre 
Dame in time to avoid serious trou
ble There is always, of course, a 
promise to repay whatever the char
itable may oiler.

This young man. whose name is 
probably Keefe. and mho has used the 
aliases O’Brien, Smith, etc., is now 
in jail at Lansing, Mich., where he 
wax arrested for plying his trade. As 
the term of Ins incarceration will be 
brief, however, I deem it well to call 
the attention of American Catholics 
to his fradulent charset ct

Very sincerely yours,
JOHN CAVANAVOH. C SC) .

President of the l Diversity of Notre 
Daine.

Iirsl appearance ami vietng with that ,„ . , , upon their eountrv. A man onee frontof the larger Sodaltlv in attractixe- I,",
ness Both banners ate the work of
a ladx of the parish. Mrs. Jos Car
rol. A series of sermons was deliv
ered by Rev Fathers McCann, Whe
lan, Kelly, Doyle anil lastly by his 
Grave the Archbishop, who was pris
ent at the formal closing an Tuesday 
morning and who spoke on t lie love of 
God in the Blessed Sacrament. As in 
the othei parishes, large numbers ap
proached the Sacraments, thus com
plying w'ith the culminating work of 
* he time.

AT ST BASIL’S
“More beautiful Ilian ever before" 

is the verdict of the people of St. 
Basil’s, when speaking of the “Forty 
Hours," which they in common with 
the people nf St. Francis, have had 
with them in the fore part of this 
week Kayli year seems to add some
thing in attractiveness to this bene
ficent time, and each year it Is xx<*l- 

• coined with additional fcrvoi Who 
seeing the numbers that gal her ill 
great flocks and crowd the churches 
until it would seem that for one more 
To enter would prove a moral impos
sibility, could imagine for a moment 
that the spirit nf faith was dead or 
lhat the ages of the saints were pass
ed:' And so it was al St. Basil s. 
When the Devotion began after the 
High Mass on Sunday, it w,ts wit- 
nrssed by a church crowded to com
pletion, and carried oui with all tlie 
minutiae of detail which the facilities 
of 1he parish afford His Grace the 
Archbishop presided and Very Rr\ 
Father Mavijon, assisted by deacon

Oxford is forever stamped as such, 
jCo-education does not exist as in 
this country, though women have 
equal facilities witli men. They have 
separate colleges and are quite happy 
in having tilings so, the lecturer be
ing of the opinion that when similar 
conditions maintain here it will he 

‘better even than at present. On the 
whole an Oxford education was re
garded as superior to that of Ameri

can institutions of a similat charac
ter. the study of classics which was 
alwavs part of the foundation of Ox
ford life, tending to a broader out
look and a higher standard of man
hood than is otherwise obtainable. 
The thanks and appreciation of the 
gathering for Hie delightful and new 
information was expressed to Mr 
Kylie hy Miss Halt, seconded by Mrs 
Fulton.

Tlie next meeting will be at the 
home of Miss Geafin, l!!7 Beverly 
stiect.

DKATH OF MRS. CARBERRY.
The sympathy of the many friends 

of Rev. Father Carbeiry goes out to 
liin, in flic death of his mot her, which 
took place at the House of Providence 
on Thursday, the 22nd inst., ami 
whose funeral was held from St. 
Michael’s Cathedral at !• o'clock on 
Saturday morning. Tin* greater part 
of the life of Mrs. Carbeiry was 
spent in St. Michael's parish, and the 
story of her Iasi days was that of 
a long sickness ami much suffering, 
consoled bx Hie devoted attentions of 
her only son. The celebrant of the 
funeral Mass of Requiem was Rev. 

ami sub-deacon, was celebrant of tin* | father Carbei ry, this making the se- 
Suiemn High Mass. An eloquent ini-i.-und instance on this day in our city 
Hal sermon was preached by Rex. xvhen a son had tlie sail privilege of 
Father Roach. Tlie procession of the ,/flaring the Holy Sacrifice and offici- 
Hlissed Sacrament which followed Hie ,,tjng at the obsequies of a loved 
Mass was a moving and devotional | parent. The deacon of the Mass was 
tableau that seemingly left nothing to ,:pv Father Whelan and Rex Father 
he desired. Following the cross-bear
er and acolytes came tiny flower- 
wreathed girls, then line after 
line of red-sashed members of the

Murray sub-deacon. Others in the 
sanctuary were Rev. Fathers Cruise. 
Hand, Mclntee. Win. McCann, Mc- 

iiiratid. Roll I isle i. Ryan, Cushing. Wm.

TOPICS OF All OLD-TIMER
(Continued from page I.)

to how they have distinguished them
selves on this late occasion. Toronto 
I know has done well; in some re
spects exceedingly well; yet I think 
it has intelligence and initiative to 
do better. The enthusiasm of the 
Irish people here is ertitled to all 
praise and is nowhere excelled. There 
is one matter, howe.er, that I do 
not understand, and that is why it is 
necessaty t,t import all the speakers 
for Massey Hall from Hie l ni ted 
States, when I ant sure there are as 
good ones in our own country; anil 
again, why speakers are brought here 
who antagonise the Irish ParliaaiMii- 
tary Party and find fault with tlie 

near bringing us to 
Emmet's epitaph is

men that are so 
the point where 
to he written.

Boston celebrated St. Patrick's 
Bax in grand style. There the Irish 
lia'i numbers and wealth anil exam
ple. Like Chicago. Cincinnati. Rhode 
Island Citx and many oilier places in 
America, it lias an Irish Catholic 
mayor. Boston is the only large Am
erican city 1 lia.t has almost exclusive
ly an Irish Catholic foreign popula
tion anil that in a majority of tlie 
people. But whether it distinguished 
itself with any new feature of dis
play, of art or oratory I do not 
know. Tlie home of Patrick Donohoi*. 
Boyle O’Reilly anil Col Fitzgerald, 
ought to be good for some fresh anil 
impressive feature.

There was a great parade by the 
Xneienl Order of Hibernians, the most 
successful held in many years. Arc" 
bishop Williams reviewed it. One 
the features was the carrying of a 
pike that was used at Vinegar Hill 
in ’M, Tin* cltia I observation ol 
“Evacuaiion Day" and St. Patrick’s 
Day gave Boston the greatest celebra
tion of March 1*7Hi if has seen for 
many a dav.

Pipers' Club, and it has two Gaelic 
schools, devoted to learning the Irish 
language. It has orators ad libitum 
It could send out a hundred of them 
at a day's notice Now such a city 
ought to celebrate the day as lew 
places van. Vet I cannot say It over
did itself, or equalled its capacity on 
last St Patrick's Day. There was 
no public parade, there was no gland 
concert; there was no orator or poet 
of the day as in San Francisco. But 
there were other things. There were 
religious services of course There 
were sermons in English and sermons 
in Irish. Rev. Father Carroll olSt. 
Thomas church preached his panegy
ric of St. Patrick in Gaelic, as he 
ha» done already for several anniver
saries. There was a lecture in St. 
1‘hiliip’s Hall on “The Day We Cele
brate," fcv George E Gorman In 
St. Thomas’ Hall several divisions of 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians en
gaged in a literary entertainment, in 
which Mr. B B Flanigan delivered an 
address on temperance, and Lawrence 
Guinaiie gave an address on “Ancient 
Ireland '* Another division was en
tertained with Stereopticau views of 
lieland, accompanied by a lecture by 
P. F. Holden At another hall, Mr. 
P. F. J. Flannery dclixered an ad
dress These were only a few of the 
entertainments that were held.

The great event, however, ol Hie 
day was the dinner of the Fellowship 
Club, at the Auditorium, where the 
X'ice-President of the United States 
was expected to he present and re
spond to a toast, as he had promised 

'to be there, as the President himself 
I was present at the banquet of the 
| “Friendly Sons ol St. Patrick" of 
| New York. Iasi year; but be failed 

<ui account of public business to keep 
his engagement. The Archbishop of 
Chicago also promised, but disap- 
pointed. So Hie chief orator had to 
!h* a local one, Mayor Dunne, of Chi
cago, and one of the founders of the 
club. There were, however, a few 
guests from a distance, otic of whom 
was Congressman Jno E. Lamb, 
from Terrchaut, Indiana, and aiiotli- 
cr, Martin J Wade, the only Demo
crat ic Congressman fiom Iowa An
other, but local one. was P II O'
Donnell, of Chicago, Hu* most elo
quent St. Pat rick's Day speaker I ever 
heard, not excepting Bourkc Cock ran 
or T D. McGee. The president of 

■ tlie club and Hie toastmaster on this 
occasion, was my old. tried and valu
ed friend, Patrick T Parry of Chica
go, the kindest man ol all Hh* race.
I met Congressman Lamb once at 

I Terrchaut, his home, where I shared 
the platform with him on a similar 
occasion. He was then the law part
ner of Dan X'oorhees, Hie “Tall Syca- 

| more of the Wabash," wlm was a 
conspicuous eharaetei in Congress in 
<laxs gone hy Mr. Lamb is of Irish 
parentage. It I were in Chicago on 
flic last 17th amid the men gathered 
around that festive hoard. I would 
not he as lonesome as I was here, my 
old home, xvilh no one to pay me any 
al lent ion; a want of hospitality that 
l did not expect amid my own peo
ple. anil which is not characteristic 
of the frish people.

LOOK
AHEAD

To-day is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for the 

to-morroxv ot sickness, adversity and old 
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life xvill make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION

TO ----------------

Confeberation %ife
ASSOCIATION

HAED OFFICE TORONTO

League uf the Sacred Heart, and last- Kelly, and Minehan. Interment was

MR

!y the large contingent of students 
and ecclesiastics, vested in handsome 
dalmatic or cope The Blessed Sac
rament, after being home through 
the church, was placed on one of the 
most artistically decorated allais of 
the city. In the evening the churcU 
was again crowded and the sermon on 
tlie Blessed Sacrament preached by 
Rev Father V. Murphy, will be re
membered as one of the most impres
sive licatd in St Basil s for a long 
lime. The formal closing took place 
■ in Tuesday morning. *

at St. Michael’s remeterx. R I I*

DEATH OF MRS P 
The death of Mrs. I*

OOKTELM). 
J. Costello,

LEC-K. J KYLIE, BA.,
TUBES ON OXFORD

The members of the Catholic X oung 
Ladies Literary Association, and 
their friends, met at the home of the 
Misses O’Donoghue, tV> D'Arcy street.
<*i Monday evening, when they had 
the privilege of listening to a lecture 
on “Oxford" hy Mr. F J Kylie,
B.A., lecturer in English Hi.storv al 
Toronto University. The speaker was 
in l.i oduccil by Hie President, Miss 
O'Donoghue Himself a graduate front Peter 
the great unixersity, Mr. Kylie Was | Yolk 
in the best position possible to speak 
on the subject treated, and so thor
oughly and entertainingly did he en
ter into the matter that from begin
ning to end he had a delighted midi 
ence. who at tlie close hail in some 
instances at least very different ideas 
on Hie subject id Oxford from those 
entertained al the beginning. Start
ing at the 12th century, when the 
school was first founded, when a 
group of scholars gathered, perhaps 
round some favorite teacher, and 
down on to the days id John Bal ml. 
who for some riotous offence had the 
penance imposed on him id endowing 
the school with sufficient to maintain 
sixteen students, and on through suc
cessive endowments ol which the pres-

whieh occurred on Thursday, the 22nd 
inst, though by no means unexpected, 
xxas none tin* less the cause of great 
sorrow to her family, and of much re
gret to a large circle of acquaintances 
hy whom she was much admired and 
esteemed. Tile deceased lady had been 
a sufferet front an affection of the 
heart for over five years and in Au
gust of last xeat paralysis xvas atld- 
ed. Inexpressible sufferings were 
home with the greatest courage and 
patience and a practical anil pious 
life was rewarded by a peaceful and 
holy end. Mrs Costello, whose 
maiden name was Ellen Beatrice Mc
Carthy, was the daughter of the late

I now colite to Chicago, the great 
Irish city of the west. Not indeed is 
it numerically Irish, but in influence 
If is there where criminals take on 
Irish names in order, they think, that 
they may not be severely dealt with; 
anil where pugilists of other nation
alities take on Irish names in order 
io secure a higher standing Tlie 
Irish in Chicago have many points of 
excellence already conceded. They 
have a record fot bravery also on the 
police forex* and the fire department. 
They fill most of the positions in the 

| public anil semi-public departments, 
such as the police, fire, corporation, 
post office, sheet cars and public 
schools The fact that many paro
chial schools exist does not hinder 
theii employment in the public schools 
ami the punlic Binaries. I can ac
count for Hits only by their superior 
capacity At the present lime the 
Mayor, Judge Dunne, is an Irish-.Xm-, 
erican Catholic, the city controller! 
is an Irish Catholic the chief ol p<>-1 
lice is the same, the chief of the fire' 
department is the same; the slier iff j 
is the same, most of the city officials i 
are the same; about half of the alder
men are the same, most nf the public 
school teachers are the same, most 
of the clerks anil heads of depart
ments in the post office are tin* same, 
the employes of the drainage board 
and niant of the members themselves 
are the same; the president of flu*

Daniel McCarthy and was a native of ! hoard of health and most of his offi

I xvas delighted to feat'll that my 
iricnd Barry had obtained to the pre- 

,f sidency of the “Fellowship Club." 
tor In* is tlie kindest fellow country- 
'nan I have ever met. He is a news- 
paper man like myself, and has 
achieved ins career since I first met 
him in Chicago a quarter of a cen- 
t uty ago, anil wc have gone through 
some hard campaigns together since 
then, lie is the man who mostly en
tertains tin* Irish national visitors 

! xvho come to Chicago, such as Mr. 
Redmond, the Irish Parliamentary 
leader, and Dr. Douglas Hyde, the 
President of the Gaelic League. It 
mi happens that tlie anniversary of 

! St Patrick in also the anniversary of 
Mr. Barry himself, and it xxas emin
ently proper that lie should be nam
ed Patrick. He has been manager of I 
the principal department of the Chi
cago Newspaper Union for more than 
a quarter of a century, and has fifteen , 
hundred newspapers on his list. He 
holds the honorary degree of A.B 
from the Notre Dame l Diversify. Hi* 
xvas tlie editor of an Iowa newspaper 
before coming to Chicago. Hi* is a 
director anil principal stockholder of 
the First National Bank of Engle- 
xxood, which is a ilixision of Chica
go Hi* ’/as elected a member of the 
Ihirty-'ist Illinois Assembly on the 
Republican ticket, and when in poli
tics was the leader of his patty in his 
district. 'He is a member of the 
Illinois Historical Society, and a 
xice-president of the American Irish 
Historical Society, lot which he and 
I mice colaborated in writing a his- 
tory of the "First Irish Settlers in 
Illinois " Mr Harry is a man of 
family, with his children grown up. 
lie is a native of Cork. Ireland It 
is a great pleasure for me to have 
this opportunity of saying a good 
word for him to his Canadian fellow- 
count rx men.

W. A. MURRAY 4. ÇJR,

FINE BAGS
AND

SUIT CASES
IT is a wcIl-cHtalilished fact tliat our Leather floods Section is 

always replete with up-to-date and stylish goods; the quality 
is certainly unquestionable, as we only sell the very best of 

everything. This present set is out* of our special lines, and, al 
though very reasonable in price, it is made of best quality heavy 
walrus grain, in either black, russet or brown, with two straps, 
strong brass locks, and lined with lovely soft leather. This is 
what we call our “ Garrick " Suit Case. The hag, which we call 
our “ Dclmar," is made of the same leather, and to match.

The Garrick Suit Case IT. 50 
The Delmar Bag. . . 13.50 
Special the Set ... 30.00

If you write to our Mail Order Department, they will take per
sonal charge of your order and till it with the same care as you 
would yourself. If you are interested in any of our other lines, 
write to us and we will cheerfully give you all the information 
you desire.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.
LIMITED

17 to 31 King St. Eaet to to 20 Colborne St
Victoria St. King to Colborne

TORONTO

Toronto. The funeral took place on 
Saturday from the family residence,
No. * St Patrick St., to St. Pat
rick's Church, whore the funeral Mass 
of Requiem was said by RcX. Fathei 

Costello, C.SS.IL. of Ncxx 
son of the deceased, assisted h\

Rev Fathers Dcrling anil Sfuhl, as 
deacon and sub-deacon, with Rev. Fa
ther Vrben as master of ceremonies 
The last absolution was given by 
Very Hev. Father Barrett, rector, 
who briefly referred to the many 
x it lues hidden under a retired life, 
which had graced the character of 
Mrs. Costello. Her dearest wish had 
b<*en to see her son a priest al Omi s 
allai, and five years previously, when j Chicago 
her life had linen dispaired of. she 
xvas restored almost miraculously to 
partial health and had her desire ful
filled Rev. Father Murray, C.S.B., 
and Rev Father Dodsworth, were al
so in the sanctuary. The interment 
took place at Mount Hope Cemetery, 
the cortege being aecomnanied by- 
Rex. Fathers Barrett, Derling and

offi
ent residential system is the out
come. Mr. Kylie led his listeners. It 1 rben, and Rev. Father Costello 
was here pointed out that fhe Haliol ciating *1 the grave, 
endowment showed the interest of tile Mrs Costello is survived bx 
<"hurch in the matter of education. husband. Iwo sons, Hev. Peter

vers arc tlie same; most of Hie public 
library employees arc the same; mam 
of the volunteer military companies 
are the same, two or three of the 
colonels of regiments are tlie same; 
about half of the high comi judges 
are the same; a majority of the police 
justices also. The archbishop is the 
son of an Irishman, hut he himself 
was born in Oshawa, Ont . the bishop, 
is the son of an Irishman, hut him
self was hum in CaBfnrnia The 
most influential Catholic lavman in 
America Mi William J. Onahan. is 
a Chicago Irishman. Tin* President 
of the Irish National League of Xnv 
erira, Hon John F Finn lx. is ,< 

Irishman. There is an In 
dian Chief, regularly elected by his 
trifie in Chicago, wiio is Hie son of 
an Irishman. So you see. the chil
dren of SI. Patrick afc there prettx
much “the txholr thing Cartel

I Harrison, the late Mayor, once 
said: I wa< never in Ireland, but
1 have often been in the Chicago ritx 

'hall'"
» • •

Chicago possesses special Irish loa-
teres that no other America*, citx 
ha*—»n Irish Choral l nton, at Irish

KENNEDY
SHORTHAND SCHOOL

At the typewriting contests in 
Chicago last week, one of our pupils. 
Miss Rose U. Frio, won the Bliml 
fold Championship, the Indies 
Championship, and the Champion
ship of the Wot hi.

This is the greatest record exer 
made by any school in any country

Let us send you Taiiiculars atioul 
the Kennedy School fhe best short
hand school in the world.

9 Adelaide Street East
TORONTO

maison

JULES & CHARLES

The principal toasts proposed at the 
Fellowship Club dinner were respond
ed to as follows:

“Honesty in Public Life ’—.Mayhi 
I Hume.

“Tlie Celt as an American Power" 
—Martin J. Wadi*.

“Ireland’s Patriots"—Jno. E. Lamb
“Citizenship of the American Irish

man"—Patrick H O'Donnell.
Mr. Harry, in striking the keynote 

ol the cxening's célébrât ton. said:
“Since our banquet of a year ago 

things in Ireland have assumed a 
brighter aspect. The old Tory Party 
lia ‘ breii overthrown in England anil 
the Liberal Parly, the leaders and 
lank'and file, of which are mote 
friendly to Ireland and Home Rule, 
has route into power, and to that ex
tent at least, the situation with out 
kindred ovr; fhe sea has vastly im
proved The rank and file of the Irish 
people throughout the world continue 
united under the able and brilliant 
leadership of John Redmond, who 
s'tands, even in the estimation of his 
English ant agon.st s, the peer of any 
man In the British House of Com
mons " WILLIAM HALLEY.

BELLS
Stcei Alley Church end Schcyii Bell» W-Seno 

tor Otelogue.

The C 8. BELL Ce. BlUahere. O
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FARM
LABORERS

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau

Write for application form to

THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

Towoorro

Without A Doubt
Canidi*8^** Hi,'r*,•<,d,l Mai„,f.ctui

Switches
Natural Wavy from 
straight fro,.:..................

aOTpeMHabCt"re4 ‘he bei‘
cu°,nK Pompedo"r'’ •

(>tm Toupets from
Oeols Wig* from .. . .................. \

Orey Hair Keetorer
Julea and Charte*, late f r A.man. 

1 bo* ®A5*. i home, feec. h,

*31 Venge #t, Teront*
rheme Malm HM

1 —

An
Eye
Glass♦ To Fit 

Any 
Nf

So do not think vou are force, 
wear spectacle* until yon have exai 
ed my latest importations from i ork.

Eyes tested hy the latest impn 
methods. Satisfaction Guarantee.

Special attention to repairs.
Office hours to a.m. to 5 t.u. Evei 

Appointments made.
WfS. k. HURLEY, (ML

Graduate New York Cnivernty of OpCoa

tlfke 7lCeef#«erittoe uf«


